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FIG. 2
(57) Abstract: A heating element includes a plurality of folded surfaces which can be resistively heating using electrical current.
The heating element can advantageously function both as a heating source and a heat transfer device, as the need for separate fins or
other heat dissipation members is eliminated. In some embodiments, the heating element can be included in a fluid heating system.
The fluid heating system can include a fluid transfer device configured to deliver a volume or ambient air or other fluid through the
heating element. As air moves past the heated folded surface of the heating element, it is heated. Heated air can then be discharged
to one or more desired locations.
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Cross-Reference to Related Applications

[0001] This application claims the priority benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) of

U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/895,398, filed March 16, 2007 and U.S. Provisional

Application No. 60/941,936, filed June 4, 2007, the entireties of which are hereby

incorporated by reference herein.

Background

Field of the Inventions

[0002] This application generally relates to heating systems, and more

specifically, to resistive heating elements and their use in the climate control of seat

assemblies.

Description of the Related Art

[0003] Temperature modified air for environmental control of an automobile or

any other living or working space is typically provided to relatively extensive areas, such as

an entire automobile interior, selected offices or suites of rooms within a building and the

like. In the case of enclosed areas, such as automobiles, homes, offices, libraries and the like,

the interior space is typically heated and/or cooled as a unit. There are many situations,

however, in which more selective or restrictive air temperature modification is desirable. For

example, it is often desirable to provide an individualized climate control for a seat assembly

so that substantially instantaneous heating or cooling can be achieved. For example, a

vehicle seat, chair or other seat assembly situated in a cold environment can be

uncomfortable to the occupant. Furthermore, even in conjunction with other heating

methods, it may be desirable to quickly warm the seat to enhance the occupant's comfort,

especially where other heating units (e.g., automobile's temperature control system, home's

central heater, etc.) take a relatively long time to warm the ambient air. Therefore, a need

exists to provide a climate-controlled vehicle seat, bed, other seat assembly and/or other item

which may be adapted for spot cooling and/or heating for use in various indoor and/or

outdoor environments.

Summary of the Inventions



[0004] According to some embodiments of the present inventions, a folded

heating element includes a resistive material and at least one substrate, such that the

combination of the resistive material and the substrate are folded into a plurality of folds.

The resistive material is disposed on the substrate, and the folded heating element is

configured to produce heat when an electrical current is delivered through the resistive

material. The folded heating element is configured to transfer heat to a fluid present or

passing between or near the plurality of folds.

[0005] In one embodiment, a climate controlled seat assembly includes a support

structure configured to support an occupant and a fluid distribution system for providing fluid

through the support structure toward the occupant. The fluid distribution system includes one

or more passages. The seat assembly additionally includes a fluid transfer device configured

to move fluid through the passage and a folded heating element in fluid communication with

the fluid transfer device. The folded heating element includes a resistive material generally

disposed on one or more substrates. The resistive material and the substrate are folded into a

plurality of folds, and the fluid transfer device is configured to move fluid through the folded

heating element and the fluid distribution system in order to provide heated fluid toward the

occupant.

[0006] According to some embodiments, a method of constructing a folded

heating element includes coupling a resistive element to a substrate and folding the

combination of the substrate and the resistive element into a plurality of folds in which

adjacent folds are folded in opposite directions to each other.

[0007] In some embodiments, the heating element comprises first and second

conductive members and a conductive layer electrically connecting the first and second

conductive members. , the heating element is generally positioned on a base member that

includes first and second electrical buses, with the first electrical bus being in electrical

communication with the first conductive member of the heating element and the second

electrical bus being in electrical communication with the second conductive member of the

heating element. An electrical voltage difference applied across the first and second

electrical buses causes current to flow from the first conductive member to the second

conductive member through the conductive layer. Further, such current flow is configured to



generate heat along a surface of the heating element to selectively heat a volume of fluid

passing thereby.

[0008] In other embodiments, a heating element includes a chamber having and

an inlet and an outlet and defining a flow direction that extends from the inlet to the outlet

and a resistive material positioned within the chamber, such that the resistive material is

generally folded into a plurality of folds that extend substantially parallel to the flow

direction. The heating element further comprises one or more electrical leads operatively

coupled to the resistive material such that an electrical current can be delivered through the

resistive material. The resistive material is configured to heat when electrical current is

delivered therethrough, and at least a portion of the heat generated by the resistive material

can be transferred to a fluid passing through the chamber.

[0009] In some embodiments, a climate controlled seat assembly includes a

heating element comprising a resistive material configured to receive an electrical current.

The heating element is generally folded into a plurality of folds and is configured to produce

heat when an electrical current is delivered through the resistive material. The assembly

further includes a fluid transfer device configured to selectively transfer fluids through and/or

in the vicinity of the plurality of folds of the heating element and a control system configured

to control the operation the heating element or the fluid transfer device. Fluids transferred

toward the heating element are heated before being directed to an occupant of the seating

assembly.

[0010] According to some embodiments of the present inventions, a folded

heating element includes a resistive material and at least one substrate, wherein a

combination of the resistive material and the at least one substrate are folded into a plurality

of folds.

[0011] According to other embodiments of the present invention, a climate

controlled support system includes a cushion configured to support a user, a ventilation

system for providing conditioned air through the cushion, a fluid transfer device configured

to move a volume of fluid through the passage and a folded heating element comprising a

resistive material and at least one substrate. The ventilation system includes at least one

passage. In some embodiments, the resistive material and at least one substrate are folded



into a plurality of folds. Jn some embodiments, the ventilation system comprises a channel

and/or passage formed in the cushion. In certain embodiments, the channel and/or passage

can be formed in part from a channel liner, spacer foam, and/or a conduit.

[0012] According to some embodiments of the present invention, a method of

constructing a folded heating element includes forming a heating element comprising a

resistive element coupled to a substrate and folding the heating element into a plurality of

folds in which adjacent folds are folded in opposite directions to each other.

[0013] According to some embodiments of the present invention, a heating

element comprises a generally folded surface which includes a plurality of folded portions.

As least some of the folded portions are configured to generate heat. The heating element is

configured for placement upstream and/or downstream of a fluid transfer device so that at

least a portion of heat generated by the heating element can be transferred away from the

heating element. According to other embodiments, the folded surface comprises a resistive

material which is configured to produce heat when electrical current is routed through it. In

one embodiment, the resistive material comprises Positive Temperature Coefficient (PTC)

material. In other embodiments, one or more portions of the resistive material are oriented in

a coiled or serpentine manner. In some embodiments, one or more portions of the resistive

material comprise a coiled resistance wire.

[0014] In some embodiments, at least some of the adjacently positioned folded

portions form an angle relative to each other, the angle being between 0 and 180 degrees.

According to other arrangements, such an angle is between 0 and 90 degrees. In some

embodiments, the heating element further includes one or more spacers positioned between at

least two adjacent folded portions. According to other embodiments, the heating element

generally comprises an accordion-like pattern.

[0015] In some embodiments, a system for heating a fluid includes a heating

element comprising a generally folded surface and a fluid transfer device configured to move

a volume of fluid relative to the heating element. In one embodiment, at least a portion of the

folded surface is configured to generate heat. In other embodiments, the fluid transfer device

comprises a blower or fan. In yet other embodiments, the blower or fan comprises a radial



blower or fan. In stil! other embodiments, the fluid transfer device is situated upstream

and/or downstream of the heating element.

[0016] In one embodiment, the heating element comprises a resistive material

which is configured to generate heat when electrical current is routed through it. According

to some arrangements, the heating element is situated within a housing which includes one or

more insulating materials. In other embodiments, the system further comprises a discharge

conduit which is positioned downstream of the heating element and is configured to receive a

heated fluid exiting the heating element.

[0017] According to some embodiments, the discharge conduit is configured to

deliver the heated fluid to at least one location of a seating assembly. In one embodiment, the

discharge conduit is configured to deliver the heated fluid to a neck warmer, a seat back

and/or bottom portion of a seating assembly. In other embodiments, a discharge conduit is

configured to deliver heated air or other fluid to one or more portions of a bed, sofa, wheel

chair or the like. In some embodiments, the devices, systems and methods disclosed herein

provide spot heating and/or cooling to one or more locations of an automobile interior, an

office environment or the like. In some embodiments, the discharge conduit comprises an

insulating material. In other embodiments, the system additionally includes one or more

temperature sensors (e.g., thermistors) which are configured to measure a temperature of the

heating element or a fluid in the vicinity of the temperature sensors. In other embodiments,

the system includes one or more other types of temperature sensors. In still other

embodiments, in which the heating element comprises a plurality of folded portions, the

heating element includes a plurality of spacers between adjacent folded portions.

[0018] In some embodiments, a method of heating a volume of fluid includes

providing a heating element which comprises a generally folded surface, providing a fluid

transfer device configured to transfer a volume of fluid to or from the heating element,

activating the heating element to generate heat on at least a portion of the folded surface and

activating the fluid transfer device to transfer a volume of fluid to or from the heating

element. In other embodiments, activating the heating element comprises directing an

electrical current through a resistive material positioned on a surface of the heating element.

Brief Description of the Drawings



[0019] These and other features, aspects and advantages of the present invention

are described with reference to drawings of certain preferred embodiments, which are

intended to illustrate, but not to limit, the present invention. The drawings include ninety-

seven (97) figures. It is to be understood that the attached drawings are for the purpose of

illustrating concepts of the present invention and may not be to scale.

[0020] F3G. 1 illustrates a perspective view of a heating element having a

generally flat shape;

[0021] FIG. 2 illustrates a perspective side view of a folded heating element

according to one embodiment;

[0022] FlG. 3 illustrates a front elevation view of the folded heating element of

FIG. 1;

[0023] FIG. 4 illustrates a front elevation view of a folded heating element

comprising a plurality of spacers according to one embodiment;

[0024] FlG. 5A illustrates a front elevation view of a folded heating element

comprising a plurality of spacers according to another embodiment;

[0025] FIG. 5B illustrates a detailed view of the circled area of FIG. 5A;

[0026] FIG. 6 illustrates a front elevation view of a folded heating element

comprising a plurality of spacers according to still another embodiment;

[0027] FIG. 7 illustrates a front elevation view of another embodiment of a folded

heating element;

[0028] FIG. 8A illustrates a perspective view of a folded heating element which is

shaped to include a plurality of spacers according to one embodiment;

[0029] FIG. 8B illustrates a front elevation view of the heating element of

FIG. 8A;

[0030] FIG. 8C illustrates a front elevation view of a heating element according to

another embodiment;

[0031] FIG. 9A schematically illustrates a blower system configured to deliver air

past a folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0032] FlG. 9B illustrates a cross-sectional view through the folded heating

element of FIG. 9A;



[0033] FlG. 1OA schematically illustrates a blower system similar to the one

depicted in FIG. 9A and configured to deliver heated air to the neck portion of a seating

assembly in accordance with one embodiment;

[0034] FIG. 1OB schematically illustrates a blower system configured to deliver

heated air to the neck portion of a seating assembly according to another embodiment;

[0035] FIG. 11 schematically illustrates a blower system which includes a folded

heating element and which is configured to deliver heated air through two downstream

passages according to one embodiment;

[0036] FIG. 12 illustrates a blower system which includes a folded heating

element and a plurality of flow vanes positioned downstream of a fan according to one

embodiment;

[0037] FIG. 13 illustrates a perspective view of a housing configured to receive a

fan and a folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0038] FIG. 14 illustrates a cross-sectional view of a folded heating element

positioned within a housing according to one embodiment;

[0039] FIG. 15A illustrates a cross-sectional view of a folded heating element

positioned within a housing according to another embodiment;

[0040] FIG. 15B illustrates a cross-sectional view of a folded heating element

which is positioned within a housing and is surrounded by thermal insulation according to

one embodiment;

[0041] FIG. 16A illustrates a blower system which includes a folded heating

element and an insulated downstream discharge passage according to one embodiment;

[0042] FIG. 16B illustrates a detailed view of a wall and an adjacent thermal

insulation layer of the discharge passage of FIG. 16A;

[0043] FIG. 17A schematically illustrates a temperature sensor positioned in

proximity to the folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0044] FIG. 17B schematically illustrates a temperature sensor positioned in

proximity to the folded heating element according to another embodiment;



[0045] FlG. 18 illustrates a cross-sectional view of a blower which includes an

annular folded heating element along its radial periphery in accordance with one

embodiment;

[0046] FlG. 19A schematically illustrates a blower system which includes a

folded heating element positioned upstream of the blower inlet according to one embodiment;

[0047] FIG. 19B illustrates a perspective view of a blower system which includes

a folded heating element at its inlet according to one embodiment;

[0048] FlG. 2OA schematically illustrates a blower system which includes a

folded heating element and a combined PCBA according to one embodiment;

[0049] FIG. 2OB schematically illustrates a blower system which includes a

folded heating element and a combined PCBA according to another embodiment;

[0050] FIG. 2 1 schematically illustrates a folded heating element according to

another embodiment;

[0051] FIG. 22A illustrates a perspective view of a housing configured to receive

a folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0052] FIG. 22B illustrates a side view of the housing of FIG. 22A comprising a

folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0053] FIG. 23 schematically illustrates a side view of one embodiment of a

folded heating element positioned within a housing;

[0054] FlG. 24A illustrates an exploded view of a heating element according to

one embodiment;

[0055] FlG. 24B illustrates a side view of the heating element of FIG. 24A;

[0056] FIG. 25A illustrates an exploded view of a heating element according to

another embodiment;

[0057] FIG. 25B illustrates a side view of the heating element of FIG. 25A;

[0058] FIG. 26A schematically illustrates one embodiment of a folded heating

element;

[0059] FIG. 26B schematically illustrates another embodiment of a folded heating

element;



[0060] FIG. 27A illustrates an exploded view of a heating element according to

one embodiment;

[0061] FIG. 27B illustrates a cross-sectional view of the heating element of FIG.

27A;

[0062] FlG. 28A illustrates an exploded view of a heating element according to

another embodiment;

[0063] FIG. 28B illustrates a cross-sectional view of the heating element of FIG.

28A;

[0064] FIG. 28C illustrates a detailed view of a portion of the heating element in

FlG. 28B;

[0065] FIG. 29A illustrates one embodiment of a folded heating element;

[0066] FIG. 29B illustrates a different embodiment of a folded heating element;

[0067] FIG. 29C illustrates another embodiment of a folded heating element;

[0068] FIG. 30A illustrates yet another embodiment of a folded heating element;

[0069] FlG. 30B illustrates a detailed view of a portion of the heating element in

FIG. 30A;

[0070] FlG. 3 1 illustrates one embodiment of a heating element positioned within

a housing;

[0071] FIG. 32A illustrates a folded heating element according to one

embodiment;

[0072] FIG. 32B illustrates a folded heating element according to another

embodiment;

[0073] FIG. 33A illustrates a partial side view of a folded heating element within

a housing according to one embodiment;

[0074] FIG. 33B illustrates a perspective view of the housing wall of FIG. 33A;

[0075] FIG. 34A illustrates a top view of one embodiment of a housing

configured to at least partially contain a heating element;

[0076] FIG. 34B illustrates a top view of another embodiment of a housing

configured to at least partially contain a heating element;



[0077] FlG. 35 illustrates a cross-sectional view of a heating system comprising a

heating element and a blower according to one embodiment;

[0078] FlG. 36A illustrates a side view of one embodiment of a heating element;

[0079] FIG. 36B illustrates a detailed view of the heating element of FIG. 36A;

[0080] FIG. 37A illustrates a perspective view of one embodiment of a heating

system comprising a resistance wire;

[0081] FIG. 37B illustrates a cross-sectional view of the heating system of

FIG. 37A;

[0082] FIG. 37C illustrates a perspective view of another embodiment of a

heating system comprising a resistance wire;

[0083] FIG. 38 illustrates a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of a heating

system comprising a resistance wire;

[0084] FIG. 39 illustrates one embodiment of a support member for use in a

heating system as in FlG. 38;

[0085] FlG. 40 illustrates a perspective view of yet another embodiment of a

heating system comprising a resistance wire;

[0086] FIG. 4 1A illustrates a perspective view of a heating system comprising a

folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0087] FIG. 41B illustrates a side view of the heating system of FIG. 41A;

[0088] FIG. 42A illustrates a perspective view of a base member for a heating

system according to one embodiment;

[0089] FIG. 42B illustrates a top view of the base member of FIG. 42A;

[0090] FIG. 42C illustrates a side view of the base member of FIG. 42A;

[0091] FIG. 42D illustrates a cross-sectional view of the base member of FIG.

42A;

[0092] FIG. 42E illustrates a detailed cross-sectional view of the base member of

FJG. 42A;

[0093] FIG. 43A illustrates an elevation view of a heating element according to

one embodiment;

[0094] FIG. 43B illustrates a detailed view of the heating element of FIG. 43A;



[0095] FIG. 43C illustrates a detailed view of a heating element according to

another embodiment;

[0096] FIG. 43D illustrates a cross-sectional view of the heating element of FIGS.

43A and 43B;

[0097] FIG. 44 illustrates a perspective view of a heating system comprising a

folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0098] FIG. 45A illustrates a cross sectional view of a folded heating element

electrically connected to a base member according to one embodiment;

[0099] FIG. 45B illustrates a cross sectional view of a folded heating element

electrically connected to a base member according to another embodiment;

[0100] FlG. 45C illustrates a cross sectional view of a folded heating element

electrically connected to a base member according to yet another embodiment;

[0101] FIG. 46A illustrates a perspective view of a heating system comprising a

folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0102] FlG. 46B illustrates a side view of the heating system of FIG. 46A;

[0103] FIGS. 47A and 47B illustrate side views of a heating system comprising a

folded heating element according to another embodiment;

[0104] FIG. 48A illustrates a top view of a heating element according to another

embodiment;

[0105] FIG. 48B illustrates a perspective view of the heating element of FIG. 48A

in a generally folded orientation;

[0106] FIG. 49A schematically illustrates a climate controlled seating assembly

comprising a heating system according to one embodiment;

[0107] FIG. 49B schematically illustrates a climate controlled bed comprising a

heating system according to another embodiment;

[0108] FIG. 49C schematically illustrates a climate controlled bed comprising a

heating system according to yet another embodiment;

[0109] FIG. 49D schematically illustrates a climate controlled bed comprising a

heating system according to still another embodiment;



[0110] FIG. 50 schematically illustrates a heating system comprising a folded

heating element and a fluid transfer device according to one embodiment;

[0111] FIG. 51A schematically illustrates a heating system comprising a folded

heating element and a fluid transfer device according to another embodiment;

[0112] FIG. 5IB schematically illustrates a heating system comprising a folded

heating element and a fluid transfer device according to yet another embodiment;

[0113] FIG. 52A illustrates a perspective view of a heating system comprising a

radially shaped folded heating element according to one embodiment;

[0114] FlG. 52B schematically illustrates the heating system of FIG. 52A

included downstream of a fluid transfer device according to one embodiment; and

[0115] FIG. 53 schematically illustrates a heating system comprising a plurality of

heating elements according to one embodiment.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

[0116] The discussion below and the figures referenced herein describe various

embodiments of a folded heating element. A number of these embodiments of a folded

heating element are particularly well suited to provide heated air or other fluid to one or more

portions of automobile seats (e.g., neck portion, headrest region, etc.). As used herein, the

term "fluid" is a broad term and is used in accordance with its ordinary meaning, and may

include, without limitation, gases, liquids, non-Newtonian fluids, any other flowable

materials, combinations thereof and/or the like. However, it will be appreciated that the

folded heating element, fluid transfer systems making use of such folded heating elements

(e.g., blowers, fans, etc.) and other air conditioning features described herein may be

incorporated into other types of seat assemblies, including recliner chairs, sofas, beds, office

chairs, airplane seats, stadium seats, benches, wheelchairs, outdoor furniture, massage chairs

and the like. In addition, a folded heating element can be used for spot heating or otherwise

delivering a volume of heated air to a desired location in a car (A, B and/or C pillars,

dashboard, visor, headliner, etc.), office or the like.

[0117] As discussed in greater detail herein, this application discloses a heating

element which is shaped (e.g., folded, creased, etc.) and/or otherwise configured to

simultaneously function both as a heat source and a heat exchanger. Therefore, the need for



separate heat exchange members (e.g., fins, etc.) can be advantageously reduced or

eliminated. In some embodiments, such a heating element can be positioned downstream

and/or upstream of an air transfer device (e.g., fan, blower, etc.). The resulting heat transfer

occurring at or near the heating element can increase the temperature of the transferred air or

other fluid. In some embodiments, the heating element can be used in conjunction with an air

transfer device to deliver heated air to the neck portion, back portion and/or other area of a

seating assembly.

[0118] The various embodiments of the heating elements and heating systems

disclosed herein offer a number of advantages over currently available heaters for seat

assemblies. For example, heater mats and other existing systems currently being used in

heated seat assemblies are susceptible to overheating and fire danger. Such heater mats

require the placement of resistive wires and other electrical connections within a seating

assembly, sometimes directly underneath a seating assembly surface. These wires and other

electrical connections are subject to breaking, tearing and/or otherwise becoming damaged,

especially with the passage of time and excessive use. Further, heater mats and similar

heating systems can suffer from durability, occupant detection and other comfort-related

problems. In addition, such components can short out, exposing the user to potentially

dangerous conditions and relatively expensive and complex repairs and maintenance

procedures.

[0119] In addition, when conventional heater mats are used to provide heat to a

climate control seat assembly, a supplier and/or assembler may be required to install two

separate items into the seat assembly, a heater mat for heating purposes and a fluid module

configured to provide conditioned and/or ambient air for cooling or venting purposes. In the

various embodiments of heating systems disclosed herein or variations thereof, the need for a

separate heating mat or other type of conductive heater is eliminated. Thus, as discussed in

greater detail herein, a single heating system can be used to provide both heat and/or venting

(e.g., unheated air delivered into a seat assembly by the heating system's fluid transfer

device). Accordingly, the complexity of the climate control system and/or its cost can be

advantageously reduced. In addition, repairing, servicing or performing other maintenance

tasks is facilitated by the embodiments of heating systems disclosed herein.



[0120] FlG. 1 illustrates a generally flat heating element 10 which is configured to

convert electricity into heat through resistive heating. By way of example, in some

embodiments, heat can be generated by passing an electrical current through the heating

element 10. As illustrated in FlG. 1, an electrical current can be delivered to the heating

element 10 via the terminals 16, 18 positioned at opposite ends of the element body 12. The

element body 12 can comprise one or more high resistance materials 13 (e.g., nickel-

chromium, other metals or alloys, etc.) which preferably have a relatively high electrical

resistivity. Consequently, as electrical current flows through the resistive materials 13 of the

element body 12, such materials 13 are heated, thereby converting electrical energy into

thermal energy.

[0121] As illustrated in FIG. 1, resistive materials 13 can be oriented on the

surface of the heating element 10 in a generally coiled or serpentine fashion. This can

facilitate the conversion of electrical current into heat as the overall electrical resistance

through the heating element 10 is increased. In other embodiments, one or more other

materials and/or methods of increasing the electrical resistance through a heating element can

be used.

[0122] In some embodiments, the electrical resistance generates a sufficient

amount of heat to affect the temperature of the resistive materials 13, the element body 12,

the terminals 16, 18 and/or the ambient air in the vicinity of the heating element 10. Thus,

the resistive materials 13, the element body 12, the terminals 16, 18 and/or other components

of the heating element 10 are preferably configured to withstand the heat generated by the

electrical resistance. In some embodiments, the resistive materials 13 comprise one or more

Positive Temperature Coefficient (PTC) materials or the like that are configured to act as

their own thermostats. Such materials can significantly reduce the current when a threshold

temperature is attained.

[0123] FIG. 2 illustrates a heating element 20 which includes a plurality of folds

or creases along its element body 12. The element body 22 can be initially manufactured into

such a folded or corrugated shape. Alternatively, the heating element 20 can be shaped into a

desired folded configuration after it has been manufactured using one or more shaping

methods.



[0124] With continued reference to the embodiment illustrated in FlG. 2, the

heating element 20 can include one or more resistive materials 23 along its element body 22,

which, as described above in relation to FIG. 1, are configured to convert electricity into heat

via electrical resistance As shown, the resistive materials 23 can be arranged in a coiled or

serpentine fashion to further enhance the resistance to electrical current. However, in other

embodiments, the resistive materials are configured in a less or more intricate pattern or

design.

[0125] FIG. 3 illustrates an elevation or side view of the heating element 20 of

FIG. 2. In the depicted embodiment, the element body 22 is folded in a symmetrical and

regular manner so that the angle (θ ) between adjacent folds remains generally consistent

throughout the entire length of the heating element 20. In some embodiments, the angle (θ )

between adjacent folds is approximately between 1 and 175 degrees. In other embodiments,

this angle (θ ) varies between 20 and 70 degrees. However, the angle (θ ) between adjacent

folds can be greater or smaller than illustrated in FIG. 3 or discussed herein. Further, the

manner in which the element body 22 is folded can be non-regular and/or non-symmetrical.

In one embodiment, the bend radius of the fold can range from a sharp bend with a

substantially 0 mm radius to a large bend with a 10 mm radius.

[0126] With continued reference to FIGS. 2 and 3, the element body 22 includes

generally sharp corners 25 between adjacent folds. In other embodiments, however, the

adjacent folds are separated by smoother transitions, such as, for example, rounded or curved

portions (see FIGS. 5A, 6, 7 and 8A). The heating element 20 can be configured to prevent

adjacent folds from getting too close to or collapsing upon each other. This ensures that a

desired gap is maintained between adjacent folds, allowing air or other fluid to flow

therethrough. In addition, maintaining a minimum distance between folds helps eliminate the

creation of potentially damaging and undesirable hot spots along the heating element

surfaces. Therefore, maintaining a minimum distance between adjacent folds ensures that the

heating element 20 will properly function as a heat exchanger, while simultaneously

maintaining a generally consistent operating temperature along the surface of the element

body 22.



[0127] In some embodiments, a desired spacing between folds is achieved by

designing the element body 22 to adequately withstand the anticipated loads, moments and

other stresses to which it may be exposed. For example, the dimensions, thickness, materials

of construction and other properties of the element body can be adjusted according to a

particular application. Alternatively, as discussed in greater detail herein, a desired spacing

between adjacent folds can be accomplished using spacers or other devices.

[0128] Regardless of how the heating element 20 is folded, shaped or otherwise

configured, the resistive materials 23 which are responsible for generating heat can be

situated on one or more surfaces of the element body 22. For example, in the embodiment

illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 3, the resistive materials 23 can be positioned on the top surface

and/or the bottom surface of the element body 22. It will be appreciated that if the resistive

materials 23 are placed on both the top and bottom surfaces of the element body 22, heat will

be generated between each fold of the heating element 20. However, if resistive materials 23

are placed only on one side of the element body 22, heat will be generated at every other fold.

Thus, depending on the amount of heating desired, the location, spacing, shape, resistive

properties and/or other characteristics of the resistive materials utilized can be altered or

customized.

[0129] With reference to FIG. 4, the heating element 2OA includes one or more

spacers 3OA or other separation devices between adjacent folds. The spacers 30A can be

sized, shaped, located, spaced and otherwise configured to maintain a desired distance

between adjacent folds. In some embodiments, the spacers 30A comprise one or more rigid,

semi-rigid and/or elastic materials which are configured to resist forces that tend to urge the

folded portions toward one another. The spacers 30A can be attached to the element body

22A using one or more connection devices, materials and/or methods, such as, for example,

adhesives, fasteners, welds and the like.

[0130] In some embodiments, the spacers are configured to minimize or reduce

the contact between the spacers and the surface of the heating element 2OA to which they

attach and/or abut. This may ensure that the spacers or other separation devices do not

interfere with the heating properties of the heating element 2OA. In addition, for heat transfer

purposes, the spacers can be sized, shaped, spaced, positioned and otherwise configured to



minimize the impact on air or other fluid that is directed past and/or in the vicinity of the

heating element 2OA.

[0131] With continued reference to FlG. 4, the heating element 2OA can include

spacers 3OA along both its upper and lower portions. As illustrated, the spacers 30A can

alternate between upper and lower ends, depending on which end the fold bend is situated. In

other embodiments, however, the heating element 2OA includes upper, lower and/or

intermediate spacers between each fold. Further, the spacers can be located at positions

higher and/or lower than illustrated herein. The spacers or other separation devices can be

continuous or intermittent along the depth of the folds (into the page as shown FIG. 4). For

example, the spacers 30A can extend substantially along the entire depth of the heating

element 2OA. In other arrangements, one, some or all of the spacers 30A are configured to

intermittently extend along the depth of the heating element 2OA.

[0132] FIG. 5A illustrates another embodiment of a folded heating element 2OB.

As shown, the depicted heating element 2OB includes an element body 22B which is arranged

in a folded design using smoother, rounded transitions between adjacent folds. The heating

element 2OB includes a plurality of upper spacers 32 and lower spacers 36 positioned near

each vertical end. Like in other embodiments disclosed herein, the spacers 32, 36 alternate

position with each fold. However, as discussed, additional spacers 32 can be positioned

between one or more of the interfold cavities.

[0133] The embodiment of the spacer 32 illustrated in FIG. 5B comprises a

generally disc-like or oval shape. As shown, the ends 33 of the spacer 32 that contact the

heating element 2OB are generally pointed or sharp so as to minimize or reduce the contact

area between the spacer 32 and the adjacent surfaces of the element body 22B. In alternative

embodiments, the spacer 32 includes one or more other shapes than illustrated herein. For

example, the spacer 32 can comprise a circular, ellipsoidal, rectangular or any other shape.

Consequently, the total contact area between the spacers 32, 36 and the adjacent element

body 22B may vary as desired or required. As discussed, the spacers 32, 36 can be attached

to or maintained in proximity with the element body 22B or any other portion of the heating

element 2OB using a variety of connection methods and/or devices. For instance, the relative



position of the spacers 32, 36 and the element body 22B can be maintained through the use of

adhesives, fasteners, welds, other snap fittings, other mechanical connections and/or the like.

[0134] FlG. 6 illustrates an embodiment of a folded heating element 2OC similar

to that described above in relation to FIGS. 5A and 5B. The depicted heating element 2OC

includes a plurality of upper spacers 32 and lower spacers 36 which alternate position in

successive interfold cavities. In addition, the heating element 2OC can comprise a plurality of

intermediate spacers 34, which, in the illustrated embodiment, are located near the vertical

center of each interfold cavity. In other embodiments, however, the heating element 2OC can

include more or fewer intermediate spacers 34 along one or more portions of the element

body 22B. The number, size, spacing, dimensions, thickness, rigidity, structural integrity,

location and other details of the spacers used in a heating element can be customized for a

particular application as required or desired.

[0135] With reference to FIG. 7, the illustrated embodiment of a folded heating

element 20D includes alternating curved portions which contact adjacent surfaces of the

element body 22D. Despite the contact between adjacent element body surfaces, the heating

element 2OD is configured to prevent the folds from collapsing onto each other without the

use of spacers or other separation devices. Consequently, as is discussed in greater detail

herein, the heating element 2OD can maintain a desired interfold cavity space through which

air or other fluid can pass for heat transfer purposes.

[0136] FIGS. 8A and 8B illustrate another embodiment of a folded heating

element 2OE that does not require separate spacers or other isolating members to maintain a

desired interfold separation distance. As shown, the heating element 2OE comprises a

plurality of bumps or other protrusions 32E, 36E that are integrally formed in the element

body 22E. In some embodiments, the element body 22E includes upper bumps 32E and

lower bumps 36E that alternate with each sequential fold. In other embodiments, the heating

element 2OE includes more or fewer internally formed bumps or protrusions 32E, 36E than

illustrated and discussed herein. As discussed herein with relation to arrangements that

utilize separate spacers, the tip of the internally formed bumps 32E, 36E can be configured to

minimize or reduce the contact surface with the adjacent fold. For example, in FIGS. 8A and

8B, the bumps 32E, 36E have a generally triangular shape with a relatively sharp tip



extending in the direction of the adjacent surface of the element body 22E. Thus, the bumps

32E, 36E are configured to contact the adjacent surface of the element body 22E generally in

a single spot, at least in the vertical direction.

[0137] With reference to FlG. 8C, the bumps or protrusions 32F, 36F of the

heating element 2OF can have a generally rounded shape. This can help prevent or reduce the

likelihood of damage to the heating element 2OF as relatively sharp bend radii can potentially

damage the heater.

[0138] FIG. 9A illustrates one embodiment of a fluid heating system 100 that

includes a heating element 20 similar to the embodiments discussed herein. As shown, the

fluid heating system 100 can include a fluid transfer device 40 (e.g., fan, blower, etc.) that is

configured to deliver a volume of air or other fluid past and/or in the vicinity of a heating

element 20 and into a downstream conduit 60. Consequently, as fluid travels between the

folds of the heating element 20, the transfer of heat from the heating element 20 to the fluid

can occur. Therefore, the heating system 100 can be used to desirably heat ambient air drawn

into the fluid transfer device 40 so that T2 is greater than Ti.

[0139] A cross-sectional view through a portion of the fluid heating system 100

that comprises the heating element 20 is illustrated in FIG. 9B. The heating element 20 can

be advantageously enclosed within an outer housing 52 of the fluid heating system 100. In

the depicted embodiment, the heating element 20 is configured to encompass a majority of

the internal space defined by the housing 52. However, in other arrangements, the heating

element 20 can occupy less or more of the housing's internal space. Further, depending on

the size of the housing 52, the heating demand of the system and one or more other

considerations, the housing 52 can be configured to receive two or more separate heating

elements 20.

[0140] FlG. 1OA schematically illustrates one embodiment of a fluid heating

system IOOA positioned within a portion of a seating assembly 200A (e.g., an automotive

seat, chair, sofa, bed, wheelchair, stadium seat, etc.). In the illustrated embodiment, the

heating system IOOA is situated in the backrest portion 206 of the seating assembly 200A.

As shown, a fluid transfer device 40 can be used to draw air or other fluid into an inlet duct

41. The air is then transferred by energy imparted on it by the fluid transfer device 40 to a



discharge conduit 60. Air delivered into the discharge conduit 60 can then be channeled

through one or more heating elements 20 where it is selectively heated as desired. The

heated air or other fluid exiting the heating system ]00A can be directed to one or more

portions of the seating assembly 200A. For example, in the illustrated embodiment, the

heated air is directed to the headrest region 208 of the backrest portion 206 of the seat. In

some arrangements, the heated air is incorporated into a neck or head warmer. In some

arrangements, the heating system does not include an inlet duct or other similar member.

Thus, air or other fluid can be drawn directly into an inlet of a fluid transfer device (e.g.,

blower, fan, etc.).

[0141] In other embodiments, a heating system can be configured to provide spot

heating to one or more other locations of an automobile interior (e.g., leg area, feet area,

headliner, visor, A, B or C pillars, etc.), building interior (e.g., ottoman, leg rest) and/or the

like.

[0142] In other embodiments, the heated air can be delivered to and distributed

through a larger portion of the backrest portion 206 and/or bottom portion 204 of the seating

assembly 200A. Therefore, a fluid heating system IOOA can be incorporated into a seat

warming system. For example, a distribution system (not shown) positioned downstream of

the heating element 20 can be configured to deliver heated air through one or more cushioned

areas of the backrest portion 206 and/or the seat bottom portion 204. Further, such fluid

heating systems IOOA can be used to "spot warm" particular regions of a seating assembly.

For example, in some embodiments, a seating assembly comprising such a heating system

IOOA can be configured to selectively deliver heated air to one or more locations. Such

seating assemblies are preferably equipped with a control system to allow a user to choose

where he or she would like the heated air and/or the warming effect delivered.

[0143] As discussed, various embodiments of the fluid heating system IOOA

described herein can be adapted for use in different types of seating assemblies and related

items. For instance, the heating system IOOA can be used to deliver warm air and/or a

heating effect to automobile seats, airplane seats, office chairs, stadium seats, sofas, recliners,

beds and the like. Although the various embodiments illustrated and/or discussed herein

include only a single heating system IOOA, it will be appreciated that two or more heating



systems IOOA can be used in a single seating assembly or other device. For example, the

depicted seating assembly 200A can include separate fluid heating systems IOOA for the

backrest portion 206 and the seat bottom portion 204. In other embodiments, in order to

satisfy a particular air heating demand, a backrest portion 206 or a seat bottom portion 204

each includes two or more separate fluid heating systems IOOA.

[0144] FIG. 3OB illustrates another embodiment of a seating assembly 200B

comprising a heating system IOOB within its seat back portion 206. In the depicted

embodiment, the distance between the fluid transfer device 40 (e.g., blower, fan, etc.) and the

heating element 20 is relatively short, thereby eliminating some, most or all of the discharge

conduit. It will be appreciated that the distance between the fluid transfer device 40, the

heating element 20 and one or more other components of the heating system IOOB can vary,

as desired or required by a particular application.

[0145] FlG. 11 schematically illustrates one embodiment of a fluid heating system

IOOAA which is configured to deliver heated air or other fluid through two different outlet

conduits 62, 64. As a volume of heated air or other fluid exits the heating element 20, it

enters a discharge conduit 6OA. As shown, the discharge conduit 6OA can include a flow

splitting portion 6 1 which is configured to divide the fluid flow into two directions. In the

illustrated embodiment, the flow splitting portion 6 1 splits the air flow generally evenly

between the two downstream outlet conduits 62, 64. However, the heating system IOOA can

be differently configured so that flow is unevenly divided between two or more downstream

outlets. Heated air or other fluid directed into the outlet conduits 62, 64 can be directed to

one or more portions of a seating assembly or other device. As discussed, the heated air can

be delivered directly to a user (e.g., neck warmer) and/or can be delivered indirectly to a user

(e.g., to heat a seat cushion).

[0146] With reference to FIG. 12, a heating system IOOB can comprise one or

more flow-conditioning vanes 70 downstream of the fluid transfer device 40 and upstream of

the heating element 20. This can help create a more uniform flow distribution of air or other

fluid exiting the fluid transfer device 40 and approaching the heating element 20. FIG. 12

schematically illustrates one embodiment of a fluid flow distribution pattern 72 resulting

from the use of flow-conditioning vanes 70. The use of such vanes 70 or similar devices can



be especially desirable in arrangements where the fluid transfer device 40 is relatively close

to the heating element 20, as the fluid discharged by the fluid transfer device 40 is not given

sufficient distance in which to become more uniform. Thus, flow-conditioning vanes 70 can

reduce or eliminate the uneven distribution of fluid through the folds of a heating element 20.

Consequently, the efficiency of thermal transfer from the heating element 20 to the fluid

passing therethrough can be advantageously improved. In addition, this can help avoid or

reduce the likelihood of localized hot spots on the surface of the heating element.

[0147] As discussed, a more even fluid flow distribution pattern in the discharge

conduit can be created if sufficient distance is provided between the fluid transfer device 40

and the heating element 20. Therefore, with reference to the embodiment schematically

illustrated in FlG. 1OA, the flow distribution pattern of the fluid approaching the heating

element 20 may be generally uniform without the use of conditioning vanes. In addition, in

such embodiments, positioning the fluid transfer device away from the heating element can

provide additional benefits as the fluid transfer device 40 can be distanced from a user's head

or other sensory-sensitive area. This can help reduce the noise and/or vibration that a user

feels and/or otherwise senses.

[0148] FIG. 13 illustrates a housing 101 adapted for use in a fluid heating system

00C. In the depicted embodiment, the fluid heating system IOOC conveniently includes a

single housing 101 which is configured to house a fluid transfer device 40, a heating element

20 and the discharge conduit 60. An outlet opening 68 is provided at the downstream end of

the discharge conduit 60. In the illustrated arrangement, the portion of the housing 101 that

is configured to receive the heating element 20 includes an enlarged area. This permits a

heating element 20 to be securely placed within the area provided for it. In alternative

embodiments, the housing 101 can comprise two or more portions that are joined to one

another using one or more attachment methods (e.g., adhesives, fasteners, etc.).

[0149] With reference to the cross-sectional view illustrated in FIG. 14, a housing

50 can be configured to include two separate halves 51A, 51B. As shown, the two halves

5 IA, 51B can be connected using bolts 54 or other fasteners. Such a split design for the

housing 50 can facilitate the placement of a heating element into and removal from a heating

system for replacement, maintenance, service or any other purpose. However, as illustrated



in the embodiments of FIGS. 15A and 15B, the housing need not have a split design. The

heating element 20 can be maintained within a desired portion of a housing using one or

more securement devices or methods, such as, for example, adhesives, fasteners, clips, welds,

appropriately shaped housings and/or the like.

[0150] With continued reference to FIG. 15A, the heating element 2OA can be

positioned within a single continuous housing 50A. The illustrated heating element 2OA is

sized and shaped to substantially fill the entire void defined by the housing 5OA. In other

arrangements, the heating element can have a different size and shape relative to the housing

50A. As discussed, the heating element can be advantageously sized, shaped and otherwise

configured to provide a desired level of heat transfer to air or other fluid passing near its

surfaces.

[0151] In some embodiments, it is possible to reduce the size of the heating

element 2OB and/or the amount of electrical current delivered to the heating element 2OB by

providing thermal insulation to one or more locations of the heating system. For example, in

FIG. 15B, an inner surface of the housing 5OB is lined with one or more layers of insulating

material 56. The insulating material 56 is configured to reduce or eliminate parasitic heat

losses through the wall of the housing 5OB. Consequently, the overall thermal efficiency of

the heating system can be improved. In some embodiments, such insulating materials also

permit the heating element to operate at higher temperatures, thereby allowing the heating

element to be generally smaller in size. Further, the use of insulating materials can help

prevent damage to the housing caused by elevated temperatures.

[0152] In some embodiments, the insulation material 56 comprises foam,

fiberglass or any other material. In other embodiments, the housing 50B comprises one or

more materials or features that improve its thermal insulation properties. For example, gas

assist injection molding and/or structural foam molding methods can be utilized in the

manufacture of the housing wall. In other embodiments, the housing is provided with an

interior barrier layer (e.g., air, foam, etc.) that enhances its thermal insulation properties. It

will be appreciated that any other device or method of improving the thermal insulating

properties of the housing 50B and/or other portions of the overall heating system can be used.



In addition, the thermal insulation can be placed, either continuously or intermittently, along

one or more portions of the system.

[0153] As illustrated in F)GS. 16A and 16B, the thermal insulation properties of

the system can be further improved by insulating all or a portion of the discharge conduit 60

positioned downstream of the heating element 20. In the depicted embodiment, the wall 50

of the discharge conduit 60 is lined with one or more layers 66 of thermal insulation. The

thermal insulation layers 66 can be attached to the interior surface of the discharge conduit

wall 50 and/or the heating element housing 50B (FIG. 15B) using one or more adhesives,

fasteners or any other connection method or device. However, in other embodiments,

thermal insulation can be positioned on the outside of the discharge conduit wall 50, either in

lieu of or in addition to placing insulation on the interior wall.

[0154] In some embodiments of a fluid heating system, a device or method of

measuring the temperature of the heater, the housing and/or the heated fluid is provided. This

can help ensure that the heating element 20 is properly operated and controlled. In addition,

such temperature sensing features can assist in operating the heating system more safely

and/or efficiently, as dangerous or damaging high heating levels and unnecessary heating are

avoided.

[0155] FIG. 17A illustrates one arrangement of a temperature sensing device 80

adapted for use in a fluid heating system as disclosed herein. In the depicted embodiment, a

folded heating element 20 is included within a housing 50 or other enclosure. The terminal

ends 26, 28 of the heating element 20 can be advantageously routed to the outside of the

housing 50. The housing 50 can be sized, shaped, designed and otherwise configured to

receive a temperature sensor 82 (e.g., thermistor, thermostat, any other type of sensor or

temperature detection device, etc.) or other thermal sensor. In FIG. 17A, the temperature

sensor 82 is attached to the interior wall of the housing using one or more connection

methods or devices (e.g., adhesives, soldering, fasteners, etc.). As shown, the temperature

sensor 82 includes wiring 84 and one or more electrical connections 86, 88 that may be

needed for the proper operation of the temperature sensing system 80. It will be appreciated

that one or more other methods or devices can be utilized to measure the temperature of the

heating element, heated fluid or any other portion of the fluid heating system. In other



embodiments, the temperature sensor 82 is directly or indirectly mounted to the heating

element 20 and/or some other component or portion of the heating system.

[0156] As illustrated in FIG. 17B, a temperature sensing device 8OA can be

configured so that the temperature sensor 82A is located in a more central portion of the

housing 50. In some embodiments, such a configuration could be used to measure the

temperature of air upstream and/or downstream of the heating element 2OA. The temperature

sensor 82A can be attached to the housing 50, the heating element 2OA or any other portion

of the heating system. Alternatively, the temperature sensor 82A can be configured to be

suspended within an internal portion of the housing 50 without physically contacting or

attached to the housing 50 or the heating element 2OA.

[0157] In some embodiments discussed herein, the heating element is provided

downstream of a fluid transfer device. However, one or more heating elements can be

provided upstream of and/or within a fluid transfer device, either in lieu of or in addition to

any downstream heating elements.

[0158] With reference to the cross-sectional view of FIG. 18, a heating element

46 can be positioned within the housing 42 of the fluid transfer device 40A. In the illustrated

embodiment, the heating element 46 includes a generally annular shape whose outer surface

is sized to substantially match the interior surface of the fluid transfer device housing 42.

Like with other embodiments discussed herein, the heating element 46 can include a plurality

of folds allowing air passing therebetween to be heated. The heating element 46 can be

attached to the housing 42 using one or more connection methods or devices (e.g., adhesives,

fasteners, welds, etc.).

[0159] With continued reference to the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 18,

ambient air or other fluid entering the fluid transfer device 4OA through its inlet 4 1 is moved

by an impeller 44 or other energy-imparting member in a generally radial direction. Thus, air

or other fluid can be directed towards the heating element 46 where it is routed between the

folded portions of the heated surface of the element body. As air travels between the folds,

heat transfer from the heating element to the fluid can occur. Thus, the fluid is heated within

the fluid transfer device 4OA. This can assist in providing a fluid heating system where space

is limited. The heated air is then discharged from the fluid transfer device 4OA and is routed



into a discharge conduit, where in some embodiments, it may pass through one or more

additional heating elements.

[0160] As illustrated schematically in FIG. 19A, in other embodiments, the

heating element 20 is situated upstream of the fluid transfer device 40. Thus, the air or other

fluid is heated prior to entering the fluid transfer device 40. In such arrangements, it may be

desirable to insulate the fluid transfer device and/or any upstream conduit to further protect

against parasitic heat losses. In other arrangements, a heating element 20 is positioned within

one or more portions of a blower or other fluid transfer device, either in lieu of or in addition

to being located upstream and/or downstream of the blower or other fluid transfer device.

For example, one or more heating elements can be positioned within the scroll and/or other

interior location of the housing.

[0161] FIG. 19B illustrates one embodiment of a heating element 20 positioned at

the inlet end of a fluid transfer device 4OB. As shown, the heating element 20 can include a

folded design that is configured to heat air passing therethrough. In the depicted

embodiment, the heating element 20 is sized to generally match the shape of the inlet to the

fluid transfer device 4OB. However, the heating element 20 can have any size, shape and/or

configuration. For example, in some embodiments, the heating device 20 is positioned in an

upstream conduit (not shown) which is in fluid communication with the fluid transfer device

4OB. As air is directed into the inlet of the fluid transfer device 4OB, it can be heated by the

heat transfer occurring at or near the surfaces of the folded heating element 20.

[0162] According to some embodiments, the function of the fluid heating system

can be advantageously controlled by a user. FIGS. 2OA and 2OB illustrate two embodiments

in which a printed circuit board assembly (PCBA) used in controlling the function of the

heating element is included in the heating system 10OF, 10OG. In FIG. 2OA, the PCBA 120

is a separate member which is placed inside the housing 110 of the heating system 10OF.

Alternatively, as illustrated in FIG. 2OB, the PCBA 130 can be directly incorporated into the

housing design so that it actually forms a portion of the heating system housing. Thus, the

heating system can be advantageously configured to perform two different electrical or

control functions, such as, for example, providing electrical power to the fluid transfer device

and controlling the heating element.



[0163] In some embodiments, one or more controllers, motor drivers and/or other

electrical components can be incorporated into a single heating system assembly or enclosure.

Thus, a single PCBA can be used to control the function or operation of two or more

components of a heating system, such as, for example, motor drivers (e.g., for the fluid

transfer device), controllers and/or the like. In one embodiment, such a combination PCBA

is positioned within a housing, box or other enclosure. In other arrangements, where the fluid

transfer device and the warmer are situated within a single housing or enclosure, a

combination PCBA can be positioned within the same housing or enclosure. Alternatively,

however, one or more PCBAs for motor drivers, controllers and/or other electrical devices

can be included in separate boxes or enclosures.

[0164] FIG. 2 1 schematically illustrates another embodiment of a folded heating

element 400. As shown, the heating element 400 can comprise generally rounded folds.

Alternatively, the heating element 400 can include one or more other types of folds as

disclosed herein. In the depicted embodiment, the folded heating element 400 includes

multiple electrical connections 410, 414, 418. For example, the heating element 400 can

include electrical connections 410, 414 at or near its edges. In addition, the heating element

400 can include one or more intermediate electrical connections 418.

[0165] With continued reference to FIG. 21, a current can be selectively passed

through only a portion of the heating element 400 or through the entire heating element 400.

For example, in the illustrated embodiment, under one operating scenario, electrical current

can be directed from one end electrical connection 414 to another end electrical connection

410. However, under a different operating scenario, current can be directed through only a

portion of the heating element 400 (e.g., between an intermediate electrical connection 418

and an end electrical connection 410, 414). In other arrangements, the heating element 400

can comprise additional electrical connections, as desired or required by a particular

application. In addition, the location and other details of the electrical connections can vary.

[0166] Such configurations provide the heating element 400 with additional

operational flexibility by allowing it to operate at different power levels. For instance,

depending on the desired or required heating demand, only a portion of the heating element

400 can be used to convert electrical current to heat. In some arrangements, the portion of



the heating element 400 through which electrical current may pass is determined by a

controller or other automated or manual control device.

[0167] FIGS. 22A and 22B illustrate another embodiment of a heating system 500

configured for use in a climate controlled seat assembly. The heating system 500 can include

a folded heating element 510 as described and illustrated herein. The folded heating element

510 can be positioned within an outer housing, which in the depicted arrangement, comprises

an upper portion 504 and a lower portion 508.

[0168] As shown and illustrated by other embodiments herein (e.g., FIGS. 8A-

8C), the adjacent folded portions of the heating element 510 can be separated by elongated

rods 516, fingers or other members. Such rods or other members 516 can be attached or

otherwise secured to the upper and lower portions 504, 508 of the housing. With reference to

FIG. 22A, the rods or other members 516 can comprise an L-shape. However, in other

arrangements, the rods or other members 516 can have any other shape, size or other

properties as desired or required. In the illustrated embodiment, the elongated rods or fingers

5 16 are inserted at the bends of the heater element to maintain a desired spacing.

[0169] FIG. 23 illustrates another embodiment of a heating system 600. As

shown, the heating system 600 can include an outer housing 604 and a folded heating element

610 generally contained therein. In the depicted embodiment, the folded heating element 610

is arranged such that one or more of the bends 612 extend further (e.g., vertically as

illustrated) than one or more other bends 616. In this manner, only select portions of the

heating element 610 are sized, shaped and otherwise configured to contact the housing 604.

Accordingly, an air gap can be advantageously provided between the remaining or shorter

bends and the housing. This type of configuration can reduce the incidence of heat spots by

allowing fluid flow through additional portions of the heating element 610 (e.g., on both

vertical sides of the shorter folds 616 of the heating element 610). In addition, such a

configuration can facilitate securement of the heating element 610 relative to the housing

604. For example, the longer bends 612 can be sized and otherwise designed to contact an

inner portion of the housing 604 to prevent the heating element 610 from moving when in

use.



[0170] FIGS. 24A and 24B illustrate another embodiment of a heating element

700 configured to be folded as described herein. In this embodiment, the body 710 of the

heating element comprises a resistive material or component 714. The body 710 of the

heating element 700 can be attached to a backing member 720 by adhesives, a binding layer

or any other attachment method or device. In some embodiments, the backing member 720

includes a metal, such as, for example, aluminum, copper, steef, another thin metal and/or the

like. Further, according to some arrangements, a pressure sensitive adhesive is used to secure

the body 710 to the backing member 720. In other embodiments, however, the type of the

backing member 720 and/or adhesive can vary. In other embodiments, the resistive or

conductive material comprises a carbon-filled binder layer, carbon positioned on top of a

binder, conductive plastics and/or the like.

[0171] In a modified embodiment, the backing member 720, the body 710 and

other portions of the heating assembly 700 are laminated to form a generally uniform

structure. For example, an overall lamination can comprise an electrically insulating film

(e.g., a polyimide layer or film, such as, for example, Kapton®), heater material (e.g.,

resistance materials, such as, for example, copper, nickel-chromium, other metals or alloys,

etc.), insulating film, a metal backer, another electrically insulating film and/or any other

component. In other embodiments, the resistive or conductive material comprises a carbon-

filled binder layer, carbon positioned on top of a binder, conductive plastics and/or the like.

Such a combination can then be folded or otherwise shaped as described herein.

[0172] FIGS. 25A and 25B illustrate another embodiment of a folded heating

assembly 800 which is similar to the one depicted in FIGS. 24A and 24B and discussed

herein. As shown, a heating element 800 can include a backing member 820 that is attached

to a body 810 having a carrier material (e.g., Kapton®, another polyimide layer or film, etc.)

and a resistance material (copper, nickel -chromium, etc.). In the illustrated embodiment, a

separate adhesive layer, such as, for example, a pressure-sensitive adhesive, can be used to

secure the backing member 820 to the body 810, either in lieu of or in addition to one or

more other adhesives or other attachment methods or devices.

[0173] As discussed, providing a thin metal sheet or other backing member to the

heating element can provide certain benefits. For instance, when folded, the backing member



can help maintain the formed shape of the heating element. In addition, the backing member

can enhance the structural characteristics of the heating element. For example, FlG. 26A

illustrates one embodiment of a folded heating element 850A that does not comprise a thin

metal sheet or similar backing member. As shown, the heating element 850A may not be

capable of maintaining a required or desired folded shape on its own. In contrast, the folded

heating element 850B schematically illustrated in FIG. 26B comprises a thin metal sheet or

other backing member to help it maintain the desired formed shape.

[0174] As discussed, a metal sheet or other backing member can be applied to any

of the embodiments of folded heating elements discussed and/or illustrated herein.

According to some embodiments, such backing members comprise aluminum, steel, copper,

other metals or alloys, combinations thereof and/or the like. Further, the thickness of the

backing member can vary as desired or required by a particular application or use. In some

arrangements, the thickness of the backing member can be between 0.05 to 0.5 mm.

However, in other embodiments, the thickness of the backing member can be less than

0.05mm and/or greater than 0.5 mm. In other embodiments, a heating element need not be

attached to a metal sheet or other backing member at all. In other embodiments, the resistive

or conductive material comprises a carbon-filled binder layer, carbon positioned on top of a

binder, conductive plastics and/or the like.

[0175] FIGS. 27A and 27B illustrate another embodiment of a heating element

900 that is configured to be folded as described herein. As depicted, the heating element 900

can comprise an electrical resistance material 910 (e.g., copper) or other heater element that

is generally positioned between two adjacent layers 914, 918 of a carrier material (e.g.,

Kapton®, another polyimide layer or Film, etc.). With continued reference to the cross-

sectional view of FIG. 27B, such a heating element 900 can be configured to form a unitary

structure (e.g., the layers 914, 918 of carrier material can be bonded to each other using heat

bonding, adhesives, other attachment methods, substances or devices, etc.). Consequently,

such a heating element 900 can be attached to one or more metal sheets or other backing

members to enhance the structural integrity of the heating element 900.

[0176] FIGS. 28A and 28B illustrate an embodiment of a heating element 950

similar to the one depicted and discussed herein with reference to FIGS. 27A and 27B. As



shown in the exploded view of FlG. 28A, the heating element 950 can comprise a resistance

member 960 generally positioned between adjacent layers 964, 968 of a carrier material. In

addition, as discussed herein, the heating element 950 comprises a backing member 970 (e.g.,

thin metal sheet). In some embodiments, the backing member 970 forms a unitary structure

with the resistance member 960 and the layers 964, 968 of carrier material using one or more

additional layers 980 (e.g., another layer of Kapton®, polyimide layer or film or the like).

The heating element 950 or variations thereof, can be folded into a desired shape in

accordance with any of the embodiments disclosed herein.

[0177] In alternative embodiments, a metal sheet or other backing member can be

attached to a heating element without the use of adhesives, adhesive layers and/or other types

of materials or layers. For example, one or more of the layers of carrier material discussed

herein can be adapted to adhere to one or more backing members without the use of separate

bonding materials (e.g., adhesives) or layers (e.g., pressure sensitive adhesive). For example,

as shown in the cross-sectional view of FIG. 28C, a backing member 990 can be joined

directly to an adjacent layer 964 of carrier material (Kapton®, another polyimide layer or

film, etc.). In other embodiments, a heating element can include additional backing members

and/or other components, as desired or required. As discussed, in some arrangements, two or

more layers or components of a heating element can be joined to one another using adhesives,

thermal bonding, mechanical fasteners and/or any other type of attachment method or device,

either alone or in combination with another method or device. Regardless of the exact

configuration, assembly, design details and the like, such heating elements can be relatively

simple and inexpensive.

[0178] In yet other embodiments, as illustrated, for example, in FIGS. 48A and

48B, a heater element does not include a backing member, a laminate, an electrically

insulating film and/or the like. In such arrangements, a heating element is simply folded or

otherwise formed into a desired shape. Alternatively, the heating element can include one or

more other components or features as desired or required by a particular application or use.

[0179] In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 29A, the depicted heating element

1010 is folded into a generally "square" or "rectangular" configuration with substantially flat

ends and sharp bends (e.g., 90°). Such arrangements can be helpful in controlling the spacing



between the fins created by the folded arrangement. As shown in FIGS. 29B and 3OA, the

configuration of FlG. 29A can be modified by either compressing or expanding the heating

elements to change the angle between adjacent fins. For example, in FIG 29B, the spacing

between adjacent folds in the heating element 1020 has been increased.

[0180] Alternatively, in FlG. 30A, the spacing between adjacent folds has been

decreased. In other embodiments, adjacent folds of the heating element can have a different

configuration than illustrated or discussed herein. In FIG. 31, a folded heating element 1040

like the one illustrated in FIGS. 30A and 30B is generally positioned within a housing 1046.

With continued reference to FIGS. 3OA, 30B and 31, if adjacent folds contact or are in close

proximity to each other, the incidence of localized hot spots within the heating system can

increase. As discussed, this can negatively affect the performance of the heating elements.

[0181] Accordingly, FIGS. 32A and 32B illustrate embodiments of heating

elements 1060, 1080 in which the ends of the folded portions do not include generally flat

portions. In FIG. 32A, the heating element 1060 comprises ends that have been bend

inwardly to create a V shape 1064. Likewise, in FIG. 32B, the ends 1084 of the heating

element 1080 have a generally concave shape. In other embodiments, the ends of a heating

element can be different than illustrated herein. In embodiments like FIGS. 32A and 32B

where the ends of the heating element 1060, 1080 are not substantially flat, air or other fluid

can be permitted to more easily pass between the ends 1064, 1084 and an adjacent housing

wall (not shown). The shape, size, distance from an adjacent housing wall and/or other

details of the folded heating element can be varied as desired or required by a particular

application or use.

[0182] Similarly, FIGS. 33A and 33B illustrate an embodiment in which the inner

surfaces of the housing wall 1102, 1106 include ridges or recesses 1104, 1108. As shown,

such ridges or recesses 1104, 1108 can help create air gaps 1120 between the housing wall

1102, 1006 and the surfaces of the folded heating element 1110. In the illustrated

embodiment, the ridges 1104, 1108 comprise spikes or generally pointy members so as to

reduce the contact between the ridges 1104, 1108 and the adjacent portions of the heating

element 1110. However, in other embodiments, the shape, size, contact area with the heating

element and other details of the ridges or recesses 1104, 1108 can vary. For example, in



some embodiments, the ridges or recesses 1104, 1108 can have a flatter portion (e.g., frusto-

conical shape) so that the contact area between the ridges or recesses 1104, 1108 and housing

wall 1102, 1006 is generally increased. The ridges or recesses 1104, 1108 can be formed as a

unitary member with the housing wall 1102, 1106. Alternatively, the ridges or recesses 1104,

1108 can be separate members that are subsequently secured to the corresponding portions of

the housing wall 1102, 1006.

[0183] FIGS. 34A and 34B illustrate two embodiments of the inner portion of a

housing wall 1140A, 1140B configured to facilitate the creation of air gaps between it and an

adjacent folded heating element. In FIG. 34A, the inner portion of a housing wall 1140A

includes ridges or recesses 1144A as discussed in relation to FIGS. 33A and 33B. These

ridges or recesses 1144A can extend continuously or intermittently along the entire housing.

Alternatively, the ridges or recesses 1144A can be included along only selected portions of

the housing wall 1140A. In FIG. 34A, the ridges or recesses 1144A are generally straight.

However, as illustrated in FlG. 34B, the ridges or recesses 1144B can be non-linear (e.g.,

wavy, irregular, etc.). In other embodiments, the shape, orientation, pattern relative to a

housing surface and/or other details regarding the ridges or recesses can vary.

[0184] Embodiments of the housing wall like the one illustrated in FIG. 34B can

provide certain advantages over housing walls that have generally straight ridges or recesses.

For example, the wavy or curved ridges or recesses 1144B can help ensure that a ridge or

recess 1144B does not fall between adjacent folds of a heating element 1140B. This is the

case because each end of the folded heating element 1140B is likely to contact at least one

ridge or recess 1144B along the depth of that particular fold.

[0185] FIG. 35 illustrates an embodiment of a heating assembly 1160 that is

configured to include a heating element 1162 having portions of varying electrical resistance.

In FIG. 35, the portions 1172 of the heating element 1162 that are in contact or close to the

housing walls 1164, 1666 can be advantageously configured to comprise a lower electrical

resistance than the portions 1176 that generally extend between the housing walls 1164,

1166. Thus, the heat generated at or near the housing walls 1164, 1166 can be reduced when

electrical current is supplied to the folded heating element 1162. Accordingly, the main



portions 1176 (e.g., the vertical segments as illustrated in FIG. 35) of the heating element

1162 can be configured to produce more thermal energy than the end portions 1172.

[0186] With continued reference to FlG. 35, according to some embodiments, the

electrical resistance or heat generating capability of the main portions 1176 of the heating

assembly 1162 can be approximately two times that of the end portions 1172. In other

embodiments, however, the electrical resistance or heat generating capability of the main

portions 1176 can be greater or less than two times that of the end portions 1172 and/or any

other portion, as desired or required by a particular application.

[0187] FIG. 36A illustrates another embodiment of a heating system 1180 having

a heating element 1182 of varying electrical resistance. In the illustrated embodiment, the

heating element 1182 includes a plurality of protrusions 1184 that help maintain a desired

spacing between adjacent folds. As discussed with reference to other embodiments herein,

the shape, size, spacing, location and/or other properties of the protrusions 1184 can vary as

desired or required.

[0188] With continued reference to FIG. 36A, the sections 1188 of the heating

element 1182 having the protrusions 1184 or other spacing members can have a lower

electrical resistance than the adjacent sections 1186 of the heating elements. Consequently,

less heat can be generated along the sections 1188 comprising the protrusions 1184 or other

separation members when electrical current is delivered to the heating element 1182. As

discussed herein with respect to FIG. 35, less thermal energy generation is desired at or near

the protrusions 1184 because of the reduced air or fluid flow occurring at those locations.

Instead, more of the electrical energy is converted to heat along the sections 1186 of the

heating element 1182 located between the protrusions 1184 or other separation members.

Thus, air or other fluid passing through the gaps 1190 located between these sections 1186 of

the heating element 1182 can be advantageously heated. The electrical resistance along one

or more sections of the heating elements disclosed herein can be adjusted using one or more

methods. For example, the types of materials can be varied, the thickness or other physical or

chemical properties of the heating element can be varied, the path through which electrical

current can be modified and/or the like.



[0189] FIGS. 37A-37C illustrate additional embodiments of systems 1210, 1240

configured to heat a volume of air or other fluid. In FlG. 37A, two support members 1214,

121 8 are secured to each other so as to generally form an "X" or cross shape. In some

embodiments, the support members 1214 are separate items that are joined to each other

using one or more attachment methods or devices, such as, for example, fasteners, adhesives

or the like. Alternatively, the support members can comprise a unitary structure. In other

embodiments, the support members 1214, 1218 can include a different shape, size or

configuration. In addition, more or fewer support members can be included in a particular

heating system. According to some embodiments, the support members 1214, 1218 comprise

mica and/or other materials which are relatively poor electrical conductors.

[0190] With continued reference to FIG. 37A, a resistance wire 1230 can be

wrapped around the outside of the support members 1214, 1218. The wire 1230 can be

secured to the support members 1214, 1218 using one or more methods or devices, such as,

for example, adhesives, clips, slots, other fasteners and/or the like. As discussed with respect

to other embodiments, the resistance wire 1230 can include copper, nickel-chromium and/or

the like. The size, thickness (e.g., gauge), alignment relative to the support members,

material of construction and/or other properties of the wire 1230 can vary as desired or

required by a particular application or use. As electrical current is supplied through the

resistance wire 1230, electrical energy is converted to thermal energy. Consequently, air or

other fluid passing in the vicinity of the wire 1230 can be advantageously heated. For

example, in some embodiments, the heating system 1210 can be configured so that air or

other fluid flows in a direction generally represented by arrows 1234. As illustrated in the

cross-sectional view of FIG. 37B, heat transfer to the air or other fluid can occur in areas

1220 defined within the boundary of the resistance wire 1230 and/or in areas 1224 outside of

the boundary of the wire 1230. An exterior housing (not shown) or similar enclosure can be

positioned around any of the various embodiments disclosed herein. For example, a housing

can be placed around the heating systems 1210, 1240 illustrated in FIGS. 37A and 37C. Such

a housing or other enclosure can help direct the air or other fluid through a specific path and

deliver it to a desired location.



[0191] FIG. 37C illustrates a variation of the embodiment depicted in FIG. 37A.

Specifically, the resistance wire 1250 in the illustrated arrangement is generally coiled. The

coiled shape can advantageously increase the effective surface area of the wire 3250, thereby

improving heat transfer to the air or other fluid passing in the vicinity of the heating system

1240. In other embodiments, a resistance wire of a different type, shape, size, configuration

or the like can be generally wrapped around one or more support members. For example, a

resistance wire 1230, 1250, such as the one illustrated in FIGS. 37A and 37C, can be used in

lieu of or in addition to a resistance wire that is attached to a carrier material (e.g., Kapton®,

another polyimide layer or film, etc.) as described and illustrated in relation to other

embodiments disclosed herein.

[0192] FIG. 38 illustrates a cross-sectional view of another embodiment of a

heating system 1270. As shown, the heating system 1270 can include an outer housing 1272

that generally encloses one or more support members 1274, 1276, 1278 and one or more

resistance wires 1280. The depicted embodiment comprises two vertical support members

1276, 1278 and a horizontal support member 1274. The support members 1276, 1278, 1274

can comprise separate components that are joined to each other using one or more attachment

methods or devices. In other embodiments, the support members 1276, 1278, 1274 are part

of a unitary structure. The support members can comprise mica and/or any other material.

[0193] With continued reference to FIG. 38, the heating system 1270 can include

a resistance wire 1280 that is generally positioned around the support structure. As shown in

the embodiments of FIGS. 37A and 37C, the wire 1280 can be wrapped multiple times

around the length of the support structure. When electrical current is delivered to the

resistance wire 1280, the wire can produce thermal energy, which can be used to heat air or

other fluid being conveyed within the housing 1272 of the heating system 1270.

[0194] FIG. 39 illustrates one embodiment of a support member 1290 which is

configured to receive a resistance wire 1296 along its upper and lower edges. As illustrated,

the support member 1290 can be a generally planar, rectangular member that includes a

plurality of notches 1292 or other features along one or more of its edges and/or perimeter

surfaces. In other embodiments, the support member 1290 can be non-planar (e.g., curved,

fluted, etc.) and/or can include a non-rectangular overall shape (e.g., circular, triangular,



irregular, etc.). The notches 1292 or other features can be sized, shaped and otherwise

configured to receive and secure a resistance wire 1296. Therefore, the notches 1292 can

help ensure that the wire 1296 is not inadvertently moved or otherwise repositioned once

placed around a support structure. In some embodiments, the support member 1290

comprises other types of positive or negative features that help receive and secure a wire

1296. For instance, the support member 1290 can include tabs, protrusions, clasps, holes

and/or the like. The notches 1292 and/or other features can be spaced and located along the

length of the support member 1290 according to the anticipated routing of a resistance wire

1296.

[0195] The embodiment of a heating system 1310 illustrated in FIG. 40 includes a

resistance wire 1330 situated around a folded support structure 1320. As with other

arrangements disclosed herein, the wire 1330 can be wrapped around the exterior of the

support structure 1320 a plurality of times. Air or other fluid directed toward the heating

system 1310 (e.g., in a direction generally represented by arrows 1334) can be heated when

electrical current is delivered to the resistance wires 1330. As with any of the embodiments

disclosed herein, the heating system 1310 can be positioned within a housing (not shown) or

other enclosure to provide more efficient heat transfer and to direct the air or other fluid to a

desired location.

[0196] Another embodiment of a heating system 1400 is shown in FIGS. 4 1A and

41B. As illustrated, the heating system 1400 can comprise one or more folded heating

elements 1410, a printed circuit board (PCB) 1430 or other base member and/or any other

component. The heating element 1410 can be shaped into a desired shape using a plurality of

folds. As discussed herein, the folds can have generally rounded bends or any other shape.

In addition, a desired spacing between adjacent folds of the heating element 1410 can be

maintained using separation members (not shown), such as, for example, tabs, protrusions,

fingers, etc. Further, the heating element 1410 can comprise a backing material or any other

feature or component to enhance its structural characteristics, to ensure that it maintains its

shape and/or for any other purpose.

[0197] With continued reference to the embodiment of FIGS. 4 1A and 4 IB, the

heating element 1410 can be folded into a generally rectangular shape. In some



embodiments, the generally rectangular shape of the heating element 1410 is approximately

18.6 mm (7.3 inches) high by 52 mm (20.5 inches) long by 28 mm ( 1 1.0 inches) wide.

However, the dimensions, shape and/or general configuration of the folded heating element

can vary as desired or required by a particular application. As shown, the folded heating

element 1410 can be secured to a PCB 1430, a base member and/or any other item or

component.

[0198] As discussed in greater detail herein, in some embodiments, the PCB 1430

is configured to mechanically support and to supply electrical current to the folded heating

element through its conductive pathways. In addition, as discussed in greater detail herein,

the PCB 1430 or other base member can include a temperature sensor which can help

regulate the amount of heat transferred to a volume of air or other fluid directed into the

heating system 1400. The heating element 1410 can be secured to a PCB 1430 using one or

more attachment methods or devices. For example, as discussed in relation to FlG. 45A

herein, the bent portions 1412 of the folded heating element 1410 can be soldered or

otherwise fused to the PCB 1430. In other arrangements, as shown in FIGS 45B and 45C,

other types of permanent or temporary attachment methods can be used between the heating

element and the PCB, such as, for example, pins, tabs, other fasteners or adhesives and/or the

like.

[0199] FIGS. 42A-42E illustrate an embodiment of a base member 1430

configured to attach to a folded heating element, such as those disclosed herein or variations

thereof. The base member 1430 can comprise a PCB or the like. In some embodiments, the

PCB includes one or more electrical buses 1480 or other electrical conductor strips or

members that extend at least partially across its surface. In the illustrated embodiment, the

PCB comprises two buses 1480 (e.g., foil members comprising copper, nickel-cadmium,

other metals, etc.) that are oriented parallel to each other along the length of the PCB.

However, in other embodiments, a PCB or other base member comprises more or fewer

electrical buses 1480, foils, strips or other conductive members. In addition, the shape, size,

type and other properties of the buses 1480 can be varied as desired or required by a

particular application.



[0200] As illustrated, a voltage can be delivered across the electrical buses 1480

or other conductive strips through corresponding electrical leads or terminals 1484. As

described in greater detail herein, these buses 1480 or other members can be used to

advantageously deliver an electrical current through at least a portion of a heating element to

create heat. Thus, the buses 1480 can serve as surfaces on which corresponding conductive

strips of a folded heating element can electrically attach. In one embodiment, one of the

electrical buses 1480 is configured to be supplied with a positive voltage while the other bus

1480 serves as the negative or ground.

[0201] With continued reference to FIGS. 42A and 42B, the base member 1430

can include a temperature sensor 1490 (e.g., thermistor, thermostat, etc.). The sensor can be

configured to detect a temperature within the heating system (e.g., at or near the PCB or other

base member, at or near the folded heating element, etc.). The detected temperature can be

used by the heating system (e.g., a controller or other control device within or attached to the

heating system) to regulate the amount of heat that is produced by the heating element (e.g.,

the amount of current delivered to the heating element), the base member and/or any other

portion of the heating system. The temperature sensor 1490 can be secured to the base

member 1430 and/or any other portion of the heating system (e.g., the heating element) using

one or more attachment methods or devices, such as, for example, soldering, welding,

adhesives, fasteners, snap connections or the like. As with the buses 1480 or other

electrically conductive members, the temperate sensor 3490 can be attached to one or more

electrical wires or other connections 1494. It will be appreciated that one or more

temperature sensors can be used with any of the embodiments disclosed herein.

[0202] As shown in the cross-sectional views of FIGS. 42D and 42E, the

electrical buses 1480 are typically etched directly onto the PCB (e.g., etched copper or other

metal directly onto PCB surface). Such etching can be used to secure one or more conductive

materials to the surfaces or other portions of any component of a heating element according

to any embodiments disclosed herein. However, in other arrangements, buses 1480 or other

conductive strips can be secured directly or indirectly to the PCB or any other portion of the

base member 1430. For example, the buses 1480 can be attached to the PCB using one or

more fasteners. However, in other arrangements, one or more other attachment methods or



devices can be used, either in Heu of or in addition to the etching or fasteners. For example,

as discussed in greater detail herein, the electrical buses 1480 or other conductive members

can be attached to the PCB using adhesive materials, adhesive films or layers (e.g., pressure

sensitive adhesive), thermal bonding and/or the like. The buses or other conductive strips

etched onto or otherwise secured to a PCB or other base member can be positioned on the top

and/or bottom surfaces of such PCB, as desired or required.

[0203] According to some embodiments, the electrical buses 1480 of the base

member 1430 comprise copper, nickel-cadmium and/or any other conductive metal or

material. The location, size (e.g., thickness, width, length, etc.), orientation, spacing and/or

any other details regarding the electrical buses 1480 can be customized based on a particular

application or use.

[0204] One embodiment of a heating element 1410 before it is folded into a

desired shape is illustrated in FIG. 43A. As shown, the heating element 1410 can comprise a

carrier member 1420 that includes electrically non-conductive or substantially non-

conductive materials (e.g., Kapton®, another polyimide layer or film, etc.). One or more

foils or other conductive members 1424 can be secured to the carrier member 1420 using one

or more attachment methods or devices. For example, as discussed in greater detail herein,

the conductive members 1424 can be secured to the carrier member 1420 using adhesives

(e.g., adhesive substances, pressure sensitive adhesives, other types of adhesive films or

layers, etc.), thermal bonding and/or the like.

[0205] With continued reference to FIGS. 43A-43D, the heating element 1410

can include two foils, strips or other conductive members 1424 (e.g., copper, nickel-

cadmium, etc.). As shown, the conductive members 1424 can be situated at or near opposite

ends of the carrier member 1420. However, in other embodiments, the quantity, size, shape,

orientation and/or other details related to the conductive members 1420 can vary. In some

embodiments, as illustrated in FIG. 43C, the carrier member 1420C comprises a plurality of

holes 1428, slits or other openings along the location of the underlying conductive members

1424C. As is discussed in greater detail herein, these openings 1428 can advantageously

provide access to the conductive members 1424C when electrically connecting them (e.g.,



using solders, welds, adhesives, etc.) to the electrical buses 1480 of the base member 1430

(FIGS. 42A-42E).

[0206] FIG. 43D illustrates a cross-sectiona! view of the heating element 1410

depicted in FIGS. 43A and 43B. As shown, a conductive member 1424 (e.g., copper or

nickel-cadmium strip, foil or other electrical conductor) is generaliy positioned between a

carrier member 1420 (e.g., Kapton®, another polyimide layer or film, etc.) and a conductive

layer 1440. In some embodiments, the conductive layer 1440 comprises a carbon-

impregnated polymeric material (e.g., HN), carbon-filled binder layer, carbon situated on top

of a binder layer, conductive plastics and/or the like. In other arrangements, the carrier

member 1420 is configured to be an electrical conductor, either in lieu of or in addition to

one or more other layers in contact with the conductive member 1424, such as, for example,

the conductive layer 1442. Regardless of its exact configuration, the heating element 1410

preferably includes one or more layers or members capable of conducting an electrical

current from one conductive member 1424 to the other conductive member 1424. As current

is transmitted across the width or other dimension of the heating element 1410 (e.g., between

the conductive members 1424), electrical energy is converted to heat. Thus, in such

embodiments, heat can be generated along one or both surfaces of the heating element 1410.

As discussed in greater detail herein, the heating element 1410 can be folded so that air or

other fluid passed therethrough can be effectively heated.

[0207] As discussed herein, one or more other backing members (not shown),

layers or the like can be used to further enhance the structural characteristics of the element,

to help maintain a desired shape for the folded heating element and/or for any other purpose.

In other embodiments, the heating element 1410 comprises fewer or more (e.g., one, two,

three, more, etc.) conductive members 1424, non-conductive layers, conductive layers and/or

the like.

[0208] In some embodiments, one, some or preferably all of the various layers

that comprise a heating element 1410 are flexible or substantially flexible. This can

advantageously permit the heating element 1410 to be folded or otherwise shaped as required

or desired by a particular application or use. Thus, the conductive members 1424 (e.g.,

copper foil, other metal strip or member, etc.), the carrier member 1420 (e.g., Kapton®,



carbon, other electrically insulating materials, etc.), the conductive layer 1440 (e.g., carbon-

impregnated material and/or the like) and/or any other layer or component can be folded

without undermining the operational and/or structural integrity of the heating element 1410.

[0209] In some embodiments, adhesives or other attachment materials, devices

and/or methods can be used to secure the different layers, components and members of the

heating elements relative to one another. For example, the carrier member 1420 and/or the

conductive layer 1440 can comprise adhesives and/or the like. In other embodiments, the

various layers and members are attached to one another using mechanical fasteners (e.g.,

pins, staples, threads, clips, etc.), welds and/or any other connection method or device. In

other embodiments, the various layers and members are attached by means of direct

mechanical bonding with heat and/or pressure.

[0210] Regardless of its exact configuration, a heating element 1410 can be

folded into a desired shape. For example, FIG. 44 illustrates one embodiment of a folded

heating element 1410. As discussed herein, the heating element 14] 0 can comprise a

generally rectangular shape. In other arrangements, however, the overall shape of the folded

heating element can vary as desired or required by a particular application.

[0211] With reference back to FIGS. 41A and 41B, a folded heating element 1410

can be secured to a PCB or other base member 1430. Preferably, the electrical buses 1480 of

the base member 1430 are sized, shaped, positioned, spaced and otherwise configured to

generally align with the conductive members 1424 of the folded heating element 1410. Thus,

when the buses 1480 are electrically connected to the conductive members 1424, electric

current can be delivered through at least a portion of the heating element 1410, from one

conductive member 1424 to the opposite conductive member 1424, to selectively produce

heat along the surface of the heating element 1410. As discussed, one of the electrical buses

can be connected to a positive voltage source and the other to a negative or ground, in order

to drive the current across the conductive members 1424 of the heating element 1410.

[0212] In some embodiments, the conductive members 1424 of the folded heating

element 1410 are electrically connected to the corresponding bus 1480 of the PCB or other

base member 1430 at the bottom of each fold (e.g., at or near where each fold of the heating

element contacts or is relatively close to the base member 1430). In other arrangements, the



buses 1480 and the conductive members 1424 are electrically connected at more or less

frequent intervals (e.g., every second, third and/or other fold, at intermediate locations and/or

the like).

[0213] As illustrated in FIG. 45A, a heating element 1410 can be soldered to the

PCB or other base member ]430A. Tn the depicted embodiment, the heating element 1410A

comprises conductive members 1424 that are generally situated between a carrier material

1420 and a conductive layer 1440, as discussed herein. The carrier material 1420 can include

a plurality of openings 1428 which are regularly spaced along the length of the conductive

member 1424 (e.g., copper foil). As discussed, these openings 1428 can expose the

conductive member 1424 to facilitate the soldering or other attachment method. In

embodiments where the heating element 1410A does not include openings 1428, the

conductive members 1424 may need to be exposed in order to solder or otherwise electrically

attach them to the bus 1480A of the base member 1430A. In FIG. 45A, the heating element

1410A comprises a total of three layers or components, similar to the embodiment illustrated

and discussed herein with reference to FJGS. 43A-43D. However, a heating element can

have fewer or more layers or components, as desired or required. In addition, the orientation

of the various layers can be different than disclosed herein.

[0214] FIGS. 45B and 45C illustrate other embodiments of electrically attaching a

heating element 1410B, 1410C to a PCB or other base member 1430B, 1430C. In FIG. 45B,

the electrical bus 1480B of the PCB or other base member 1430B comprises a plurality of

conductive pins 1450 or other protruding members that can be soldered to or otherwise be

electrically connected to the conductive members 1424 of the heating element. For example,

in some arrangements, the pins 3450 can be electrically connected to the respective

conductive member 1424 by placing them into surface contact with the conductive member

1424, by piercing through the conductive member 1424 and/or the like. Any openings in the

conductive members 1424 can be made when the conductive members 1424 are

manufactured and/or at the time the heating system is being assembled.

[0215] With reference to FIG. 45C, a conductive pin 1460 or other elongated

member can be passed through both the electrical bus 1480C of the PCB or other base

member 1430C and the adjacent conductive member 1424 of the heating element 1410.



Accordingly, the bus 1480C can be placed in electrical communication with the conductive

member 1424 to create the desired current flow across the heating element 1410C, as

disclosed herein. As shown in FIG. 45C, once routed through both the base member 1430C

and the heating element 1410C, the pin 1460 can be bent, crimped or otherwise deformed to

ensure that it is secured in place. It will be appreciated that one or more other ways of

electrically connecting the buses and the corresponding conductive members can be used.

[0216] FIGS. 46A and 46B illustrate one embodiment of a heating system 1500

that includes a folded heating element 1410 and a base member 1430. The heating element

1410 and the base member 1430 can be attached to each other as discussed herein. In

addition, as shown, the heating system 1500 can comprise an outer housing 1510 configured

to at least partially enclose the folded heating element 1410, the PCB or other base member

1430 and/or any other component of the heating system 1500. In some embodiments, the

housing 1510 includes a slot 15 14 or other opening through which one or more electrical

leads 1484, 1494, wires or other connections may pass.

[0217] With continued reference to FIGS. 46A and 46B, the heating system 1500

can be configured so that air or other fluid can enter an open side of the housing 1510, pass

between the folds of the heating element 1410 and exit through an opposite end of the

housing 1510. Thus, in the illustrated embodiment, air or other fluid can be conveyed

through the heating system 1500 for thermal conditioning in the direction generally

represented by arrows 1520. Air or other fluid can be conveyed into the open end of the

housing 1510 using a duct or other channeling device.

[0218] FIGS. 47A and 47B illustrate another embodiment of a heating system

1600 configured to thermally condition a volume of air or other fluid. The illustrated

embodiment comprises an outer housing 1610 having open front and back ends that permit

air or other fluids to pass therethrough. The system 1600 can include a support structure

1620 that is at least partially enclosed within the housing 1610. According to some

embodiments, a plurality of upper and lower rods, clamps or other members 1624, 1626,

generally extend across the width of the support structure 1620. These clamps 1624, 1626

can be used to support one or more layers of a heating element 1630. In addition, the clamps



1624, 1626 can be configured to maintain a desired spacing between adjacent folds of the

heating element 1630.

[0219] In some embodiments, the heating element 1630 is sequentially positioned

around each clamp 1624, 1626 to form a folded design, as illustrated in FIGS 47A and 47B.

As with other arrangements disclosed herein, the heating element 1630 can comprise a

resistance material (e.g., copper, nickel-cadmium, other metals, etc.) secured to a carrier

material (e.g., Kapton®, carbon, other electrically insulating materials, etc.). Alternatively,

as with any other embodiment disclosed herein, the heating element 1630 can comprise a

printed resistive layer. Regardless of its exact configuration and design, the heating element

1630 is preferably configured to produce thermal energy when electrical current is delivered

through it. As shown in FIG. 47B, the heating element 1630 can be routed through and/or

secured to slots 1642, 1644 located on either side of the support structure 1620.

[0220] As discussed herein with reference to the embodiment of FIGS. 41A-45C,

conductive members of the heating element 1630 can be electrically connected to electrical

buses or the like in order to selectively create a current across at least a portion of the heating

element 1630. This can advantageously convert electric current into heat to temperature

condition air or other fluids passing through or near the folded heating element 1630. In

some embodiments, the clamps 1624, 1626 are configured to electrically connect conductive

members and/or resistive materials situated on or within the heating element to a positive or

negative voltage source or ground. Thus, in some embodiments, the clamps 1624, 1626

contact one or more conductive members or elements of a heating element 1630.

[0221] In some embodiments, such as, for example, those illustrated in FIGS.

41A through 46B, as well as any others disclosed herein, heating systems comprising a folded

heating element can be configured to use approximately 67, 68, 69 or 70 watts of power.

Further, in some arrangements, the electrical resistance of a heating element is approximately

2.7 Ω. In other embodiments, however, the electrical characteristics of a heating system can

vary, as desired or required by a particular application or use. For example, in some

embodiments, a heating system is configured to use more than 70 watts or less than 67 watts.

In other embodiments, the resistance of a heating element or other portion of a heating system

is less than or greater than 2.7 Ω.



[0222] In addition, as discussed, a heater element need not include a backing

member, a carrier material, a laminate, an electrically insulating film and/or the like. In such

arrangements, as illustrated in FIGS. 48A and 48B, a heating element 1700 can be simply

folded or otherwise formed into a desired shape (e.g., generally serpentine shaped).

Alternatively, a heating element can include one or more other components or features as

desired or required by a particular application or use.

[0223] With reference to FIG. 48A, a folded heating element 1700 can comprise a

main body 1710 that includes a generally serpentine or alternating shape ϊn some

embodiments, the main body 1710 comprises one or more metals or other conductive

materials (e.g., copper, nickel-chromium, other metals or alloys, etc.). Thus, electrical

current can be directed from one end or terminal 1714, 1718 of the main body 1710 to

another terminal 1718, 1714. Electrical resistance through the metal or other conductive

material can convert the electrical current into heat. Accordingly, such a simple embodiment

can be used to selectively create heat along the surface of a heating element 1700 without the

need for carrier members, separate conductive layers, backing members and/or the like.

[0224] As illustrated in FIG. 48B, the main body 1710 of the heating element

1700 can be folded into a desired shape. Air or other fluid can be advantageously heated by

being directed through and/or near the folded heating element 1700. As discussed herein

with respect to other embodiments, the folded heating element 1700 can be positioned within

a housing (not shown) and/or can have any other component or feature (e.g., temperature

sensor, insulation, etc.), as desired or required.

[0225] As discussed, a number of the embodiments of a folded heating element

discussed herein are particularly well suited to provide heated air to one or more portions of

automobile seats (e.g., neck portion, headrest region, seat portion, back portion etc.).

However, it will be appreciated that a folded heating element, fluid transfer systems making

use of such folded heating elements (e.g., blowers, fans, etc.) and other thermal conditioning

features described herein may be incorporated into other types of seat assemblies, including

recliner chairs, sofas, beds, office chairs, airplane seats, stadium seats, benches, wheelchairs,

outdoor furniture, massage chairs and the like. In addition, a folded heating element can be



used for spot heating or otherwise delivering a volume of heated and/or otherwise

conditioned air to a desired location in a car, office or the like.

[0226] FIG. 49A illustrates an embodiment of a folded heating element 1820

positioned upstream of a distribution system 1807 that can be generally disposed within the

seat back portion 1804 and/or seatback portion 1806 of a seat assembly 1800. The folded

heating element 1820 can be configured in accordance with any of the embodiments

discussed and/or illustrated herein. In some embodiments, the heating element 1820, which

may be positioned within a housing (not shown), is placed within a portion of a fluid

distribution system 1807. In another embodiment, the heating element 1820 is positioned

directly within a distribution system 1807 of the seat assembly 1800. In yet another

embodiment, the heating element 1820 is positioned outside of a fluid distribution system

1807, either upstream or downstream from a fluid module 40 (e.g., blower, fluid transfer

device, etc.).

[0227] With continued reference to FIG. 49A, the fluid distribution system 1807

can comprise any of a variety of passages and/or channels positioned in the seat bottom

and/or back portions 1804, 1806. Thus, air or other fluid can be distributed by a blower or

other fluid transfer device 1840 to the front and/or top portions of the seat and/or back

portions 1804, 1806, respectively, as desired or required. In addition to the channels and

passages, the seat assembly 1800 can comprise additional elements, such as, for example,

foam inserts, films, spacer fabrics, scrims, and/or trim porous coverings as is known in the art

to facilitate the movement of fluids and/or to enhance the look and feel of the distribution

system 1807.

[0228] In some embodiments, the folded heating element 1820 is activated to heat

the surfaces of the backrest portion 1806 and the seat bottom portion 1804. While the

thermal elements (e.g., resistive materials) on the folded heating element 20 are activated,

one or more fluid modules 1840 (e.g., fluid transfer devices) can selectively provide a fluid

flow to the surfaces of the backrest portion 1806 and seat bottom portion 3804. The fluid can

be conditioned (e.g., heated, cooled, etc.) or unconditioned (e.g., ambient, not heated, etc.).

Consequently, the air or other fluid can be heated by heat transfer occurring at or near the

adjacent folded heating element 1820. The heated fluid can then be transmitted to one or



more locations of the seat assembly 1800, such as, for example, the surfaces of the backrest

portion 1806 and/or the seat bottom portion 1804, a neck warmer (not shown) and/or the like.

[0229] With continued reference to FlG. 49A, a controller 1809 can be provided

for controlling and/or providing power to the fluid module 1840, the folded heating element

1820 and/or any other components of the temperature control system. In one embodiment,

the controller 1809 is configured so that the heating element can be operated at a low,

medium or hot setting. More of fewer setting can be included, as desired or required. In

other embodiments, the heating element 1820 can be set at a particular temperature setting

and can be used in combination with a temperature sensor and feedback loop as discussed

herein. The controller 1809 can also be configured to provide a cooling mode in which the

heating elements 1820 are turned off (or turned substantially off) while the fluid modules

1840 (e.g., fluid transfer devices) are operated to either deliver air to the seat surfaces or

withdraw air away from the seat surfaces. In this manner, providing fluid to and/or removing

fluid from or around the seat surface through the distribution system 1807 can provide a

cooling affect to an occupant. Thus, a low cost climate control system can be provided. In

such a system, the heating elements 1820 can be used to selectively temperature condition

(e.g., heat, ventilate, etc.) the surfaces of a seat assembly 1800.

[0230] As discussed, the embodiments described and/or illustrated herein can be

extended to beds, wheel chairs, sofas, chairs and/or any other type of devices where a heating

and cooling affect is desired.

[0231] FIG. 49B schematically illustrates one embodiment of a climate-controlled

bed 900 comprising two heating elements 1920, 1924 that can be selectively used to provide

heated air or other fluid along an upper surface 1906 of the assembly. In the depicted

arrangement, two fluid transfer devices 1914, 1916 (e.g., blowers, fans, etc.) are positioned

within a lower portion 1910 of the bed 1900. As shown, a heating element 1920, 1924,

which may be configured in accordance with any of the embodiments disclosed herein, can

be placed in fluid communication with each fluid transfer device 1914, 1916. In the

illustrated embodiment, the heating elements 1920, 1924 are positioned downstream of the

respective fluid transfer device 1914, 1916. Alternatively, as discussed herein, the heating

elements 1920, 1924 can be located upstream and/or within the fluid transfer devices 1914,



1916. In other embodiments, a climate controlled bed 1900 or other seating assembly can

include more or fewer fluid transfer devices 1914, 1916 and/or heating elements 1920, 1924,

as desired or required. Further, such components can be positioned at any other interior or

exterior portion of the bed or other seating assembly.

[0232] With further reference to FlG. 49B, the bed 1900 or other seating assembly

(e.g., vehicle seat, sofa, chair, stadium seat, wheelchair, etc.) can include one or more fluid

distribution devices 1934, 1938 that are adapted to receive heated air or other fluid from the

fluid transfer devices 1914, 3916. In the illustrated embodiment, each fluid distribution

device 1934, 1938 is in fluid communication with a single fluid transfer device 1914, 1916.

However, in other arrangements, fluid distribution devices 1934, 1938 are in fluid

communication with two or more fluid transfer devices 1914, 1916.

[0233] FIG. 49C schematically illustrates another embodiment of a bed assembly

1950 that comprises a single heating element 1956. As shown, a fluid transfer device 1954

(e.g., blower, fan, etc.) can transfer air or other fluid through or in the vicinity of the heating

element 1956. Accordingly, heated air or other fluid can be delivered to one or more portions

of the bed 1950. In the depicted arrangement, heated fluid is routed to two fluid distribution

members 1964, 1968 located within or near an upper portion 1960 of the bed 1950.

However, in other embodiments, a bed 1950 or other seat assembly can include more (e.g.,

three, four or more) or fewer (e.g., none or one) distribution members 1964, 1968. As shown,

the bed 1960 can include a topper member 1962 and/or any other component or feature, as

desired or required. In other embodiments, heated air or other fluid can be directed to one or

more spot heating locations (e.g., neck, head, feet, etc.), in lieu of or in addition to one or

more fluid distribution members.

[0234] With continued reference to the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 49C, the

fluid transfer device 1954 and the heating element 1956 are positioned within a lower portion

1952 of the bed assembly 1950. However, in other arrangements, these and/or other

components of the heating system can be positioned within one or more other interior or

exterior portions of the bed 1950. In addition, a bed 1900, 1950, 1970 or other seating

assembly can include one or more topper members 1940, 1962, 1982 that may be configured

to enhance comfort, provide improved heated fluid distribution and/or any other benefits.



[0235] In some embodiments, the size of a heating element 1956 can be increased

when positioned within a bed 1950 or any other relatively large seating assembly. However,

those of skill in the art will appreciate that the heating elements, fluid transfer devices, fluid

distribution members, fluid conduits and/or any other component or feature of the heating

system used in a particular seating assembly can be customized according to any desired

design or configuration.

[0236] FIG. 49D schematically illustrates another embodiment of a bed assembly

1970 comprising one or more heating elements 1975, 1979 as disclosed herein. As shown,

each heating element 1975, 1979 is positioned downstream of a fluid transfer device 1974,

1978. In some embodiments, the fluid transfer devices 1974, 1978 and the heating elements

1975, 1979 are arranged in a parallel configuration. Thus, as shown, heated air or other fluid

exiting the heating elements 1975, 1979 can be combined into a single fluid line that feeds

one or more fluid distribution members 1984, 1988. Further, according to some

arrangements, such parallel heating systems comprising appropriately sized heating elements

(e.g., heating elements with an adequate and/or comparatively large heat transfer ability) can

be used for beds, other large seating assemblies and/or generally in applications that require a

relatively large amount of heating.

[0237] As discussed herein with reference to FIG. 49A, a vehicle seat, bed and/or

other seating assembly that includes a heating system can be provided with a controller

and/or any other control feature or component. In some embodiments, the controller permits

a user to selectively regulate the amount of heat generated by one or more heating elements

included in the heating system. In other arrangements, a seating assembly is configured to

permit a user to adjust the rate at which air or other fluid is conveyed through or in the

vicinity of a heating element. Further, the seating assembly can be adapted to permit a user to

selectively control one or more other aspects of the heating system.

[0238] Heating systems such as the ones disclosed herein, or variations thereof,

can include one or more temperature sensors (e.g., thermistors, thermostats, etc.). In some

embodiments, the temperature sensors are positioned on or near a heating element and/or a

housing that encloses the heating element. Alternatively, temperature sensors can be

positioned within a fluid duct or another portion that is in thermal communication with the



heated air or other fluid exiting the heating system. Fluid temperature data acquired by the

sensors can be transmitted, either through hard-wired or wireless connections, to a controller,

control unit, processor and/or any control device. In some arrangements, such fluid

temperature information can be used to automatically regulate the operation of the heating

system. For example, the electrical current delivered to the heating element can be increased

or decreased, the rate at which the fluid transfer device delivers air or other fluid past the

heating element can be increased or decreased and/or any other property or feature can be

adjusted to maintain a desired temperature setting or range or a particular comfort level.

[0239] In one embodiment, the heating element, the fluid transfer device and/or

other components or features of the heating system are regulated by a closed loop control

system. Thus, temperature data retrieved by sensors can be continuously, substantially

continuously or intermittently transmitted to the control system for selectively adjusting the

operation of the heating system. In other arrangements, the heating system can be controlled

manually, allowing a user to adjust one or more components or aspects of the heating system.

[0240] In any of the embodiments disclosed herein, the heating system can

include a resettable thermal fuse, such as, for example, a polymeric positive temperature

coefficient device (PPTC), another type of passive electronic component, non-linear

thermistor, PolySwitch and/or the like. Such fuses can help protect against over-current

faults or other electrical failures. In some embodiments, resettable fuses can terminate the

supply of electrical current to a heating element and/or another component of the heating

system if an operating temperature of the heating element or another component of the

heating system rises above a threshold level. In other arrangements, such thermal fuses can

replace one or more controllers or other control units. Therefore, if and when the temperature

of a heating element and/or another component of the heating system exceeds a particular

level, the thermal fuses can terminate the operation of the heating system, either in whole or

in part. The heating system can be configured to be re-activated once the operating

temperature falls below a desired level. In such embodiments, the fuses act as automatic

thermostats or controllers to selectively activate and/or deactivate a particular heating system.

[0241] In other embodiments, a thermal fuse can be used as a backup protection

measure for over-temperature control. Thus, a heating system can include such backup fuses



either in lieu of or in addition to other temperature control components or features, such as,

for example, closed loop control systems, other types of control systems, resettable thermal

fuses and/or the like. Such backup fuses can be configured to break or open an electrical

circuit if the temperature exceeds a particular level.

[0242] FIG. 50 schematically illustrates one embodiment of a climate control

system 2000 for thermally conditioning a volume of air or other fluid. As shown, the system

2000 can include a fluid transfer device 2020 (e.g., a blower, fan, etc.) configured to deliver a

volume or air or other fluid through one or more ducts or other conduits. In some

embodiments, the system 2000 comprises a thermoelectric device 2030 (e.g., Peltier circuit).

As shown, the thermoelectric device 2030 can include heat transfer members 2036, 2038

(e.g., fins) that are configured to facilitate in the heat transfer to and/or from the air or other

fluid passing through the duct.

[0243] With continued reference to FlG. 50, the air or other fluid transferred by

the fluid transfer device 2020 can be delivered into two or more downstream conduits 2042,

2046. As illustrated in the depicted embodiment, air or other fluid passing through a heat

transfer member 2036 positioned on a first side of the thermoelectric device 2030 enters a

first conduit 2042. Likewise, air or other fluid passing through a heat transfer member 2038

positioned on a second side of the thermoelectric device 2030 enters a separate second

conduit 2046. In other embodiments, the first and second conduits 2042, 2046 are part of a

single passage that includes a partition or other flow separating member.

[0244] In some embodiments, the conduit 2046 that is configured to deliver a

volume of air or other fluid toward the occupant (e.g., through a fluid distribution device) is

referred to as the main-side conduit and the other conduit 2042 is referred to as the waste-side

conduit. Thus, depending on the direction of electrical current being supplied to the

thermoelectric device 2030, the air or other fluid passing through or near the heat transfer

member 2038 of the main-side conduit can be heat and/or cooled. In other embodiments,

where the thermoelectric device 2030 is not included or not activated, air or other fluid

passing through or near the heat transfer members 2036, 2038 is not thermally conditioned.

[0245] As illustrated in FIG. 50, the climate control system 2000 can comprise a

heating device 2050 for selectively heating a volume of air or other fluid being delivered to



the seating assembly (e.g., into a fluid distribution device, toward an occupant, etc.). In some

embodiments, the heating device 2050 comprises a folded heating element in accordance

with one or more of the arrangements disclosed herein, or a variation thereof.

[0246] FIG. 51A illustrates an embodiment of climate control system 2100

comprising a heating device 2 150 which is in fluid communication with the main-side

conduit 2146. In some embodiments, as shown, air or other fluid entering the main-side

conduit 2146 can be configured to be thermally-conditioned (e.g., heated, cooled, etc.) using

a thermoelectric device 2132 and/or any other device. For example, air or other fluid

entering the main-side conduit 2146 can pass through or near one or more heat exchange

members 2138.

[0247] With continued reference to FIG. 5IA, once within the main-side conduit

2146, air or other fluid can be selectively directed through one or more heating devices 2150.

The conduit 2146 can comprise a flow diversion system 2160 that permits a user to

selectively direct all, some or none of the air or other fluid toward the heating device 2150.

According to some embodiments, the flow diversion system 2160 includes a flow diverter

member 2170 that can be selectively moved between a first and a second position (generally

represented in FIG. 51A as 2171 and 2172, respectively). For example, when the diverter

member 2170 is in a first position 2171, air or other fluid is prevented or substantially

prevented from passing through or in the vicinity of the heating device 2150. Consequently,

air or other fluid moves through the conduit 2146 in a direction generally represented by

arrow 2 180.

[0248] Alternatively, when the diverter member 2170 is in the second position

2172, air or other fluid can be directed toward the heating device 2150 (generally represented

by arrow 2182) where it can undergo a desired level of thermal conditioning. In other

embodiments, the diverter member 2170 can be selectively moved between the first position

2170 and the second position 2172 so that air or other fluid can be simultaneously directed

both through and around the heating device 2150. Such a flow distribution feature can permit

a user to control the level of thermal conditioning that occurs within the main-side conduit

2146. In some embodiments, the position of the diverter member 2170 can be automatically

regulated by a controller and/or other control system so as to maintain a target temperature or



target temperature range or setting (e.g., "HIGH," "MEDIUM," "LOW," etc.) for the air or

other fluid.

[0249] FIG. 5IB illustrates another embodiment of a climate control system 2200

comprising one or more heating devices 2250. As discussed in relation to FIG. 5IA, the

main-side conduit 2246 can include one or more flow diverter members 2270 or similar

devices. The flow diverter member 2270 in FIG. 51B is generally positioned downstream of

the heating device 2250. The diverter member 2270 can be configured to automatically or

manually move between a first position 2271 and a second position 2272 in order to maintain

a desired temperature or temperature range for the air or other fluid existing the main-side

conduit 2246. In other embodiments, one or more other devices or methods of diverting air

or other fluid toward and/or through a heating device 2150, 2250 can be used.

[0250] As discussed, the heating device 2150, 2250 can include a folded heating

element as described and/or illustrated herein. In some embodiments, the heating element

comprises a PCB, base member, housing and/or any other component. Air or other fluid

thermally conditioned by a thermoelectric device 2130, 2230, a heating device 2150, 2250

(e.g., a folded heating element) and/or any other device can be delivered to a fluid

distribution member or any other portion of a climate controlled seating assembly.

[0251] FIG. 52A illustrates another embodiment of a heating system 2300

comprising a folded heating element 23 10. In the illustrated embodiment, the heating

element 2310 has a generally annular shape. As with other arrangements described and/or

illustrated herein, the heating element 2310 is at least partially positioned within an outer

housing 2320. In such an arrangement, air or other fluid can be directed into an open end of

the housing 2320 (e.g., in a direction generally represented by arrows 2340) and pass through

and/or in the vicinity of the folded heating element 2310. Thus, the air or other fluid can be

selectively heated before being conveyed to one or more portions of a climate controlled

seating assembly. In other embodiments, the housing 2320, and thus the heating system

2300, can include one or more other shapes or configurations as desired or required by a

particular application.

[0252] With reference to FIG. 52B, the heating system 2300 can be placed in fluid

communication with a blower, fan or other fluid transfer device 2350. In some embodiments,



as illustrated in FlG. 52B, the heating system 2300 is positioned downstream of the fluid

transfer device 2350. Alternatively, the heating system 2300 can be placed upstream of the

fluid transfer device 2350.

[0253] FIG. 53 schematically illustrates a heating system 2400 that comprises a

number of separate heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428. The heating elements 2420, 2424,

2428, which can be configured according to any of the embodiments disclosed herein, or

variations thereof, may be different from each other. For example, the size, shape, heating

capacity and/or other details of the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 can vary. As shown,

the fluid transfer device 241 0 (e.g., a blower, fan, etc.) can be used to deliver air or other fluid

to or in the direction of the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428.

[0254] In one embodiment, as depicted in FIG. 53, a fluid transfer device 2410 is

placed in fluid communication with each of the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 using a

fluid inlet system 2432. The inlet system 2432 can comprise a number of fluid conduits or

other lines arranged in a parallel or series configuration, as desired or required by a particular

application. In addition, the inlet system 2432 can include one or more valves 2421, 2425,

2429 or other flow regulating devices upstream and/or downstream of each heating element

2420, 2424, 2428. This can advantageously permit air or other fluid to be selectively

delivered through or near one or more heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428.

[0255] With further reference to FIG. 53, heated air or other fluid exiting the

heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 can be directed to one or more desired portions of a

seating assembly (e.g., vehicle seat, chair, bed, sofa, stadium seat, etc.) using an outlet system

2436 (e.g., one or more channels, conduits, fluid lines, etc.).

[0256] The embodiment illustrated in FIG. 53 can be used to regulate how a

heating system 2400 is controlled. For example, a heating system 2400 can be designed so

that the various heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 included therein comprise a varying

relative heating output or capacity. In one embodiment, as depicted in FIG. 53, a heating

system 2400 includes three heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428. A first heating element 2420

can be configured to provide approximately one-half of the total maximum heating output or

capacity desired for a particular application. Further, smaller heating elements 2424, 2428

can be configured to provide approximately one-third and one-sixth of the total maximum



heating output or capacity, respectively. Thus, when all three heating elements 2420, 2424,

2428 are activated, the heating system 2400 can advantageously attain approximately all of

the desired heating output or capacity. It will be appreciated that the heating system can

comprise more or fewer heating elements, the heating characteristics of which may be

different than disclosed herein.

[0257] With further reference to FIG. 53, the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428

can be configured to receive a substantially constant electrical current when activated. Thus,

one or a combination of two or more heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 can be activated

and/or deactivated to achieve a desired heating output or effect. For example, in the

illustrated embodiment, if full or near full heating capacity is desired, air or other fluid can be

simultaneously delivered through, past or in the vicinity of all three heating elements 2420,

2424, 2428 while they electrically activated. Alternatively, if only about one-half of the

heating output is desired, air or other fluid can be delivered to one of the heating elements

2420. In such an arrangement, this particular heating element 2420 would need to be

electrically activated in order to provide the necessary heat transfer to the air or other fluid

being directed to it or in its vicinity. In yet other embodiments, another heating element

2420, 2424, 2428, either by itself or in combination with one or more other heating elements,

can be electrically activated to selectively heat air or other fluid conveyed by the fluid transfer

device 2410.

[0258] Accordingly, the level of heating generated by the heating system 2400 can

be advantageously controlled without varying the voltage applied across a heating element

2420, 2424, 2428. Instead, heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 are either activated or

deactivated to produce a desired heating effect. Such a control scheme can offer a simpler

and less expensive alternative to varying the amount of voltage applied to a heating element.

In some embodiments, in order to provide a more enhanced level of control, one or more of

the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 of a multi-heating element system 2400, such as the

one discussed and illustrated herein with reference to FIG. 53, can be configured to receive

varying levels of electrical current (e.g., not simply "on'V'off" heating elements).

[0259] As discussed, air or other fluid flow can be directed to one or more heating

elements 2420, 2424, 2428 using valves 2421, 2425, 2429 or other flow diversion members.



Thus, as illustrated in FIG. 53, the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 can be separated from

each other. However, in other arrangements, the heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 of a

particular system 2400 can be included within the same housing or enclosure. Accordingly,

the desired level of fluid heating can be accomplished by directing air or other fluid from the

fluid transfer device 2410 to a single housing or enclosure that includes one, two, three or

more different heating elements. In the illustrated embodiments, the heating system 2400

includes a total of three heating elements 2420, 2424, 2428 that vary in size, shape and/or

heating capacity from each other. However, it will be appreciated that a heating system can

include more or fewer heating elements, as desired or required. In addition, the relative size,

shape, heating output, electrical characteristics and/or any other properties of the heating

elements 2420, 2424, 2428 can vary.

[0260] In other embodiments, where two, three, four or more heating elements are

used in a particular heating system, a Wheatstone bridge or other device or method can be

used to verify that each heating element is operating properly. In some embodiments, the

multiple heating elements themselves become the legs of the Wheatstone bridge. For

example, in a heating system that comprises four heating elements, if one of the heating

elements comprises a relatively low electrical resistance, then the voltage measurement on

the Wheatstone bridge or other regulating device can move away from a "null" or "nominal"

measurement. Conversely, if one of the heating elements comprises a relatively high

electrical resistance, then the voltage measurement on the Wheatstone bridge or other

regulating device can also move away from "null". Therefore, any variation from a nominal

heater resistance can be advantageously detected. Thus, the heating element can be

configured to alert a control system (e.g., through an error code and/or the like) that there is a

potential problem with a heating element and/or a particular portion of a heating element.

This can be particularly helpful in heating systems having multiple heating elements or

segmented heating elements with two or more electrically distinct portions.

[0261] The control characteristics, advantages and features discussed and

illustrated herein, such as those related to the disclosure for FlG. 53, can be applied to any of

the embodiments of a heating element or system disclosed herein.



[0262] To assist in the description of the disclosed embodiments, words such as

upward, upper, bottom, downward, lower, rear, front, vertical, horizontal, upstream,

downstream have been used above to describe different embodiments and/or the

accompanying figures. It will be appreciated, however, that the different embodiments,

whether illustrated or not, can be located and oriented in a variety of desired positions.

[0263] Although this invention has been disclosed in the context of certain

preferred embodiments and examples, it will be understood by those skilled in the art that the

present invention extends beyond the specifically disclosed embodiments to other alternative

embodiments and/or uses of the invention and obvious modifications and equivalents thereof.

In addition, while a number of variations of the invention have been shown and described in

detail, other modifications, which are within the scope of this invention, will be readily

apparent to those of skill in the art based upon this disclosure. It is also contemplated that

various combinations or subcombinations of the specific features and aspects of the

embodiments may be made and still fall within the scope of the invention. Accordingly, it

should be understood that various features and aspects of the disclosed embodiments can be

combine with or substituted for one another in order to form varying modes of the disclosed

invention. Thus, it is intended that the scope of the present invention herein disclosed should

not be limited by the particular disclosed embodiments described above, but should be

determined only by a fair reading of the claims that follow.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS :

1. A heating element comprising:

a chamber having and an inlet and an outlet and defining a flow direction that

extends from the inlet to the outlet;

a resistive material and at least one substrate positioned within the chamber,

wherein a combination of the resistive material and the at least one substrate are

folded into a plurality of folds that extend substantially parallel to the flow direction;

the resistive material disposed on the substrate; and

at least one electrical lead operatively coupled to the resistive material such

that an electrical current can be delivered through the resistive material.

2 . The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein the plurality of folds comprise

a series of folds in which a fold direction of adjacent folds are opposite to each other.

3. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein at least a portion of the

resistive material comprises a Positive Temperature Coefficient (PTC) material.

4. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein at least a portion of the

resistive material comprises a coiled resistance wire.

5. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein at least some of the adjacently

positioned folded portions form an angle relative to each other, the angle being between 0

and 90 degrees.

6. The folded heating element of Claim 5 further comprising at least one spacer

positioned between at least two adjacent folded portions.

7. The folded heating element of Claim 1, further including a plurality of bumps,

the bumps extending outwardly toward an adjacent folded portion of the heating element so

as to maintain a desired distance between folded portions of the heating element.

8. The folded heating element of Claim 1, further comprising at least one

temperature sensor coupled to the combination.

9. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein a portion of the resistive

material comprises a silver polymer.

10. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein a portion of the resistive

material comprises a flexible and formable material.



11. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein the resistive material

comprises copper, nickel-chromium, stainless steel or other metals.

12. The folded heating element of Claim 1, further comprising a backing member,

the backing member being configured to help the folded heating element maintain a desired

folded shape.

13. The folded heating element of Claim 12, wherein the backing member

comprises at least one metal.

14. The folded heating element of Claim 1, wherein the heating element

comprises first and second conductive members and a conductive layer electrically

connecting the first and second conductive members, the heating element generally

positioned on a base member comprising first and second electrical buses, the first electrical

bus being in electrical communication with the first conductive member of the heating

element, and the second electrical bus being in electrical communication with the second

conductive member of the heating element;

wherein an electrical voltage difference applied across the first and second

electrical buses causes current to flow from the first conductive member to the second

conductive member through the conductive layer; and

wherein such current flow is configured to generate heat along a surface of the

heating element to selectively heat a volume of fluid passing thereby.

15. A heating element comprising:

a chamber having and an inlet and an outlet and defining a flow direction that

extends from the inlet to the outlet;

a resistive material positioned within the chamber, wherein the resistive

material is generally folded into a plurality of folds that extend substantially parallel

to the flow direction; and

at least one electrical lead operatively coupled to the resistive material such

that an electrical current can be delivered through the resistive material;

wherein the resistive material is configured to heat when electrical current is

delivered therethrough; and



wherein at least a portion of the heat generated by the resistive material can be

transferred to a fluid passing through the chamber.

16. A climate controlled seat assembly, comprising:

a support structure configured to support an occupant;

a fluid distribution system for providing fluid through the support structure

toward the occupant, the fluid distribution system comprising at least one passage;

a fluid transfer device configured to move fluid through the passage; and

a folded heating element in fluid communication with the fluid transfer device,

the folded heating element comprising a resistive material generally disposed on at

least one substrate, wherein the resistive material and the substrate are folded into a

plurality of folds;

wherein the fluid transfer device is configured to move fluid through the

folded heating element and the fluid distribution system in order to provide heated

fluid toward the occupant

17. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the fluid transfer device comprises a

blower or fan.

18. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the fluid transfer device s positioned

downstream or upstream of the heating element.

19. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the heating element comprises a resistive

material configured to generate heat when electrical current is applied thereto.

20. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the heating element is positioned within a

housing.

21. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the support structure forms part of a

vehicle seat.

22. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the support structure forms part of a bed.

23. The assembly of Claim 16, further comprising at least one temperature sensor,

the temperature sensor configured to measure a temperature of the heating element or a

heated fluid in the vicinity of the temperature sensor.



24. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the heating element comprises a plurality

of folded portions, the heating element further comprising spacers at least between some

adjacent folded portions.

25. The assembly of Claim 16, wherein the seat assembly system comprises at

least one fluid channel formed in the support structure.

26. A method of constructing a folded heating element, the method comprising:

coupling a resistive element to a substrate; and

folding the combination of the substrate and the resistive element into a

plurality of folds in which adjacent folds are folded in opposite directions to each

other.

27. The method of Claim 26, further comprising coupling a temperature sensor to

the heating element.

28. The method of Claim 26, further comprising positioning the folded substrate

and resistive element within a housing.

29. The method of Claim 26, further comprising positioning spacers between at

least some of the plurality of folds.

30. A climate controlled seat assembly comprising:

a heating element comprising a resistive material configured to receive an

electrical current, wherein the heating element is generally folded into a plurality of

folds, wherein the heating element is configured to produce heat when an electrical

current is delivered through the resistive material;

a fluid transfer device configured to selectively transfer fluids through or in

the vicinity of the plurality of folds of the heating element; and

a control system configured to control the operation the heating element or the

fluid transfer device;

wherein fluids transferred toward the heating element are heated before being

directed to an occupant of the seating assembly.

31. The seat assembly of Claim 30, wherein heated fluids are conveyed to at least

one fluid distribution member positioned on or within a cushion of the seat assembly.



32. The seat assembly of Claim 30, wherein heated fluids are conveyed to at least

one spot heating location of the seat assembly.

33. The seat assembly of Claim 32, wherein the spot heating location is generally

positioned at or near an occupant's neck or legs.

34. The seat assembly of Claim 30, further comprising a temperature sensor

configured to detect a temperature of heated fluid or the heating element and provide such

temperature to the control system, the control system being configured to modify the

operation of at least one of the heating element and the fluid transfer device in response to

such temperature.
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